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R. I. Jews Flay _Hitler; 
Urge O_lympic Boycott 

THE MODERATE MR. METCALF 
For ways that are neutral and words that are 

vague U. S. Senator Jessie H. Metcalf, like Bret Harte's 
famous Chinaman, is most peculiar. His latest demon
stration of how to mouth 24 words without saying any
thing exceeds even his best previous effort. That, in it
self, is some attainment. The Senator has for some 
years held the Senate record for straddlilllg a fence 
without leaning. 

Invariably, when Senator Metcalf has been in a 
precarious position, in danger of forgetting himself 
and thereby getting both feet on the same side of the 
top 1·ail, he has saved himself by some miraculous state
men! of his position. The statements are always so 
amb1guou.s that the Senator regains his equiHbrium 
while_ his constituents are trying to decipher the hldden 
meanmg. 

The Hon. Jessie's latest effusion, his reply to the 
invitation to th~ anti-Nazi protest meeting of the Rhode 
l~land Ccuncil, Amc1·lcan Jewish Congress is-as·clear as 
mud and as illuminating as a lump of coal in a dark 
cellar dm-ing an eclipse of the moon. 

Declining the invitation because of the press of 
business, (The Senator is a busy man) he wrote: 

"It is certainly a sad thing t:iu:t any coun
try should not be fair and just to all people 
without rega1·d to 1·ace or creed." 
With amazing dexterity the Senator avoids men

tion of either the Jews or the Nazis. His evident reac
tion to the invitation to put himself squarely on record 
as favoring the muzzling of the mad dog of Europe is 
"Well, I won't need those Jewish votes for a long while'. 
When I do I'll throw them a little slush and they'll come 
running like sheep." 

Maybe they will, Senator. But forthright Ameri
cans li_ke Senato1· Walsh of Massachusetts, Mayor La
Guardia of New York, Governor Grnen and Senator 
Gen-y of our own state and many othei·s have not been 
afraid to protest the outraging of a great people even 
if no election impends. Your ambiguous statement' were 
it not fo~· its childishness, would be an insult. Certainly, 
the Jewish people of Rhode Island will rnmember it 
when you again seek public office. And remembering 
they may resent it. ' 

American Athletes May 
Swat Hitler's Swastika 

Should American athlet;s partici- opinion, the Herald will, starting 
pate in the nex t series of Olympic with th is issue, publish a ballot by 
game6 to be held in Berlin, Ger- means of which you may vote early 
many, in 1936. The J ewish Herald on this important matter and show 
is deti irous of ascerta ini.ng sentiment the American Olympic Governing 
among J ewish peo1>le on this im- Board just what you th ink of the 
portant qu estion. proposal to send a team of athletes 

To enable readers to express an to Berlin. 

OLYMPIC BALLOT 
Shall America he reJlrcrrentcd in the OlymJ)ic g:unes 

F!C hedu led in Oerlin, Gcr m1111y , in 1936 7 
YES ... . 
NO ... . 

Nam e . 
Street.. .............. . 
City or Town ........................... . 
Plac:d11;~:~d;~~~:tii. Jit'itor, J ewish .li~~a·1~i:"° -6s° ·· j;;·;~·i;; ~~j"e 

CARNIVAL 
FOR HOME 
PLANNED 

As the time draws near for the 
forthcoming second annual Carnival 
Sept. 16-21, of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged of Rhode Island, the com
mittee in charge is putting on full 
speed to make this Rhode Island's 
greatest outdoor carnival. Plans 
have been worked out to date to 
make thiS carnival a social and a 
financial success. 

The outstanding feature each eve
ning will be the famous Diving Gor
dons,. a group of three young ladies 
and two men. The act reaches its 
climax. when Capt. Sky-High Gor
don climbs a 110-foot ladder and 
ablaze from head to foot leaps into 
a 5½ foot tank. 

Since the last meeting of the com
mittee, three additions have been 
made. Lo.uis Torgen is soliciting 
merchandJse for a drurr and cosmeti 
booth. Morris Cooper is again do
nating all of the ice cream as well 
as beverages to be sold on the 
grounds. 

Samuel Shore who will have 
charge of a fully-equipped vegeta
ble and fruit department. Miss Fin
klestein and Mrs. Samuel Ganzer 
are organizing a crew of 11th hour 
solicitors. 

The general director Teddy Max 
is busy arranging the major details 
of the carnival. 

Many Features at 
Zionist Carnival 

Plans for the Carnival to be con
ducted by the Providence Zion ist 
District Council to be held at Glad
stone Plat, Narragansett, Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, August 31, 
Sept. 1 and 2, are progressing nice
ly under the directiO'n of a commit
tee headed by Robert S. Grant. The 
schedule of events already lined up 
assure the ultimate in entertain
ment. The proceeds will go to the 
general Zionist fund. 

The committee in charge is: Rob
ert S. Grant, chairman, Charles L. 
Silverman, Dr. David Luber, Sam
uel Feingold, Joseph Keller, Abra
ham Heller, Dr. !lie Berger, Jacob 
S. Rabinowitz, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Michaelson, Sonie Silverman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith and 
Mrs. Israel Miller of Pawtucket. 

Asks Liberals to Join 
in Fight on Fascism 

MOSCOW (JTA) - A united 
front of liberal forces to combat 
Fascism and its concommitant, anti
Scmitism, was asked by s1>eakers at 
the Communist International Con
gress here this week. 

Mr. Haupner, a member of the 
Russian Communist Party, declared 
tha.t intellectuals throughout the 
world had been repelled by the 
Fascist ideology with its anti-Sem
itism, chauvinism a nd idealization 
of war. 

He described at length the per
secution of J ews, Catholics, liberals 
and radicals in Germany. 

"The time has come," he assert-

:~iu~:~~ia ci~d~~~~=e cb~~~e~1h~~!~: 

~:==~~==;:;;~=:""=~;====:::===========~J.c~;~,m~ and Communi sm." 

Capacity Audience Vigorously Emphatic 
in its Denunciation of Nazi Persecu
tions of Jew, Catholic, Protestant 
Rhode Island Jewry rallied in impressive numbers 

in Elks' Auditorium last night to register a definite and 
emphatic protest against Nazism, against Adolph Hit
ler and his oppressive measures against a free· people 
and to advocate retaliatory measures against Der Fueh
rer. Over 2,000 packed the auditorium when Dr. Ilie 
Berger, president of the R. I. Council of the American
Jewish Congress called the meeting to order and intro
duced the chairman, Joseph H. Gainer, former mayor 
of Providence. Almost as many as succeeded in gain
ing entrance to the auditorium, were forced to stand 
outside and express their sympathy with the speakers 
whenever the name of Hitler was mentioned. 

Well-Known Leaders Join in Denunciation of Germany's Ruling Party 

denc~ 0!~c~~-c~8 \~~~~~::re o\n ~~ J Gr~1t1,0~:!ric!1~end~fe~Rd ~:"~i 
German Chancellor was mentioned letters from prominent personages, 
and references to the possible with- among them the famous "maybe I 
drawal of the American team par- do, Maybe I don't" letter of Senator 
ticipation in the Olympic games in Metcalf. Senator Peter G. Gerry sent 
Berlin, drew tumultous applause. All his regrets and in a forceful para
in all it was an informative evening graph, aligned himself with the 
for those who oppose the principles Jews of Rhode Island. John M. 
and practices of Nazism and a sad O'Connor also regretted his inabil
evening for the Little Man with the ity to be present but left no doubt 
Little Moustache. as to his feelings toward his Jewish 

Former Mayor Gaynor was in friends. 
rare form. His introduction of the Following the reading of the let
various speakers was in his cus- ters, Alter Boyman spoke in Yid• 
tomary manner, prefaced by a few dish, outlining the aims of the 
words which left no doubts as to meeting and predicting that the res
where his sympathies lay in the olutions to be presented would be 
struggle now going on in Germany. unanimously adopted. 
His outspoken advocacy of retalia• The microphone was moved onto 
tory measures, whether in the form the stage when Governor Theodore 
of a boycott or in refusal to par- Francis Green took up the c~dgels 
ticipate in the Olympic games, was for an oppressed people. In his us
the keynote of the meeting. ual forthright manner, the governor 

The first speaker, Max L. Grant, bludgeoned right and left. His char
a director of the Seminar of Human acterization of the Nazi leader 
Relations, mincing no words, casti• would have done credit to Winchell. 
gated Adolph Hitler as Providence His affirmation of his oft-taken 
people have never heard him taken stand on the side of the J ews of 
to task before. In biting phrases Rhode Island drew rounds of ap
that time after t ime brought the plause. 
crowd to its feet, Mr. Grant re- Likewise did the speech of Rev. 
counted the sins of omission and Fr. Lorenzo McCarthy of Providence 
commission attributable to the ~r- College keep the audience on the 
man "Man of Evil Destin y." So dy- qui-vive as did the address of Wil• 
namic was his speech that at its li am Conroy, president of the Rhode 
conclusion, the audience rose en- Island branch of the A. F. of L. 
masse and for a few minutes the The resolutions presented by Her• 
auditorium resembled a national bert M. Sherwood, were unanimous-
convention. ly adopted. 

They Reached The Top - I 
---------By I. D. CLAIRE---------

Some fourteen years ago a little 
Jewish boy stood on the stage of the 
Bijou Theater in New Haven, dazed, 
dumfounded and scared to death 
while spnghetti benders from Fix
well Ave. showered him with pea
nuts, fo lded papers and what have 
you. 1'he theater was owned by Syl
vestre Poli, Italian genius who ran 
n wax works into n fortune and the 
little Jewish boy was Velvel Lip
shitz. 

The little Jewish boy had 
started out as a member of 
Gus Edward's famous "School 
Daye" troupe. His com1>anions 
in misery had been .Eddie Can
tor, George J essel and Al Joi -

son. Bis ambition, of course, 
was to 1>lay the Palace. then the 
goal of every vaudeville hoofer. 
The little Jewish boy split away 

from Edwards and booked a t urn of 
his own. He billed himself as a hoof
er. That night in New Haven, dis
illusionment caught up with him. As 
a hoofer, he wasn't so hot. In fact 
the New Haven audience decreed 
that he wasn't even warm. 

So the dis illusioned little Jew
h1h boy hied himself back to 
New York. He had always had 
a yen for writing and his con
tributions to theatrical publi
cations had often been accepted. 

(Continued on Page Two} 

I. D. Clairerp Gives You 
The Jewish Boys 

the Low Downlfon the High,,Ups, 
Who Have Climbed the Heights---
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Sport. recreation and res t in a vacation land of 
many charms. The Park View is a modern resort 

accommodating 200 guests. 

Reaching the Top 
(Continued from Page One) 

He landed a newspaper job in 
the wilds of Connecticut (he ad
mits it was Stamford) and for 
a ,,.-hile he hung on - long 
enough to get daubed with 
printers' ink. 
But Mazda Lane still held its lure. 

He returned to Kew York and be
came editor, reporter, copy boy, 
make-up man and advertising man
ager of the National Vaudeville 
News. His column of hot quips be
came the talk of the main stem. 

Emile Gau,Trea u, then start
ing a fabulous career as a tab
loid editor. scent ed the possi
bilities of the little J ewish boy. 
Shortly Veh-e l was writing a 
column for the now defunct 
Graphic, Bernard )lacFadden's 
pornographic evening tabloid. 
The little Jewish boy went to 

work under another name, a name 
chosen by the insertion of a paper 
cutter between the pages of a tel
ephone book. His first salary check 
was $60 - a sum that seemed all 
the money in the world to him. 

Well, to make a long story sweet
er, Velvel ran that $60 into $200 
per week in short order. And he 
realized his ambition. He DID play 
the Palace, not as a hoofer, but as 
Broadway's premier columnist. And 
he drew down much more than the 
top act. 

The little Jewis h boy was 
progress ing. Soon William Ran
dolph Hearst took cognizance of 
him. A.nd when Big Willie takes 
cognizance of anybody, Jew or 
Gentile, it spells four 6gures 

~h,lJaDISON 
eJ'\sQuaA£ 
d1tt<t?Jdre1f of'IJ1Jtindia11:: 

in pre-depression dough. 
Mr. William Curley, managing 

editor of the New York Evening 
Journal , was assigned to the task 
of getting the little Jewish boy's 
signature on the dotted line. As 
the bait for Veh•el to sign on the 
dotted line, $1,000 per week was 
mentioned. 

\Veil , of course by now you know 
the answer. Velvel signed. And 
then iUr. A. J. Kobler, another Jew
ish genius, who had been assigned 
to the task of making a newspaper 
out of the Daily Mirror, figured that 
the third ingredient he needed to 
boost the Mirror up the circulation 
ladder was the Broadway column of 
Velvel. 

So he battled for it - and 
got it. The rest is history, at 
least it is his tory in the Fourth 
Estate. Today Veh•el is the 
leading columnist of not only 
America, but the world. His 
weekly stipend is $1,000 per 
week, plus $500 for radio. plus 
nobody knows how much for 
magazine and moving picture 
writing. 1\ t one time, before 
o,'erwork threat ened to wreck 
him entirely. he drew down 
$2,500 per week for his Lucky 
Str ike (free ad,·t.) broadcast. 
It is sa fe to say that his week
ly income is in the neighbor
hood of $2,50-0 per week. 
He is married, his wife's name is 

June and he is one of the cleanest
lh·ing men this writer has ever met. 
he has two children, a girl and a 
boy, the latter a very recent "bles
sed event." He idolizes them both 
and so too did he idolize the daugh
ter who died so suddenly on that 
sad Christmas Eve of 1933. 

Broadway's "rightest guy," friend 
of princes and panhandlers, the man 
who never guesses wrong, because 
he never guesses, the man who, with 
a typewriter, made Hitler the laugh
ing stock of the world, who was 
most instrumental in convicting 
Bruno Richard Hauptman of the 
Lindberg baby murder, who went 
alone and unarmed to cover the 
killing of Mad Dog Vincent Coll 
when the Mad Dog's mob were lay
ing for him, and who went because 
I asked him to - gentlemen and 
gentlewomen, I give you the Ace 
Reporter of all time, the same little 
Jewish boy who stood dumbfounded 
on the Bijou stage - who now calls 
President Roosevelt "Frank" and 
the Prince of \Vales "Eddie," Velvel 
Lipshitz - WALTER WINCHELL. 

Kext "·eek, I. D. Claire will 
tell you another little story 
about another little (except his 
schnozzle) Jewis h boy - Louis 
Sobol - l\' ho besides being one 
of Broadway's outstanding col
umnis ts (S.500 and expenses per 
week). once wrote a play. The 
play holds the short-term en
durance r ecord on Broadway. 
It lasted two acts. It was a 
three-act play. 
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Nazis Boast 
Solution of 

Problem 
BERLIN (JT A) - Germany's 

"solution" of the Jewish question 
was held up as a model for the rest 
of the world to follow in a short 
wave radio broadcast last week by 
Hans Hinkel, commissar of "non
Aryan" culture. 

"The world must realize," Mr. 
Hinkle declared "that the German 
solution of cultural Jevdsh prob
lems cannot be altered since they 
are based on justice. "Also," he add
ed, "they might serve as a model 
for the rest of the world." 

HORSE RACING 
Daily 

Double 
Post Time 2.30 

RAIN OR SHINE 

8 Races Daily 

Meanwhile, the Stuermer, Julius 
Streicher's notorious anti-Semitic 
weekly, was reported here as hav
ing embarked upon a methodical 
campaign to undermine the exist• 
ence of the remaining Jewish busi
ness and financial concerns. 

First and 
Third Races : . :-:::i a l Trains and Busses to Track 

An indication of the methods be· 
ing pursued by the Stuermer in this 
direction was revealed in a letter 
the publication sent to a large busi
ness house near this city. NARRAGANSETT 

The letter reads: "We note with 
amazement that your list of cus
tomers includes the following Jewish 
firms. Your explanation is awaited. 
Heil Hitler." 

Other developments in the na
tion-wide campaign agai nst Jews, 
which continued to gather momen
tum after Streicher's speech here 
Thursday night, are as follows: 

In Munich , Minister of Public 
Health Dr. W. Schultz, addressing 
a meeting of the German Academy 
at the University of Munich, an
nounced that a law will be promul
gated shortly forbidding marriages 
between "Aryans" and Jews or half
J ews. He also announced that trade 
v.ith Jews will be legally forbidden 
and that fines will be imposed upon 
Germans who continue to patronize 
J ewish shops. 

Dr. Schultz further disclosed that 
Jewish cchildren will be entirely ex· 
eluded from German schools. In the 
future, he stated, no Jew will be 
permitted to become the manager of 
any enterprise. Neither will Jews in 
the future be allowed to employ 
German sen·ants, Dr. Schultz an
nounced. 

In Schluechtern, Hessen-Nassau, 
German shops displayed n9tices that 
J ews would not be served there. 
J ewish stores and residences in the 
city were plastered with yellow 
posters today with the single word 
"Jew" in large black type. 

Citron Raps 
Hun Sports 

PARK 

o~~ HE~f ~~G),!~Ik J 

HOLLYWOOD - It's al right. 
you can greet Peter Lorre with a 
"Scholem a lei chem!" ... he belongs. 
Having reached the top of British 
production in "The Man Who Knew 
Too much", he's slated for a Holly
wood rise . . . You'll see him in 
"Hands of Orlac". 

Personally he's not at all the sin
ister, mephistophelan character he 
portrays. He's a chubby-faced, sun
ny dispositioned little fellow, and 
popularly known as a "kidder". 

He was born in Carpathia . . . 
went to Berlin poor, hoping to gain 
a livelihood in the films ... had but 
thirty marks between him and star• 
vation when he got a job ... was 
an instant sensation in the role of 
a murderer in the picture. 

Sid Sil\"ers . .. se,·en years a 
stooge for Phil Baker and now 
a movie comic on his own ... 
deems his failure to become a 
musician the greatest disap
pointment of his life. As a boy 
he often conducted imaginary 
orchestras in Central Park 
with a willow stick. At ele,·e.n 
he played the piano by ear. It 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 23 =~ ~a~:t~h~ ~:!;n~::~~J·:;: 
(JTA) - Representative William and is R01'' music head of Co-
~I. Citron (Conn.) on Tuesday called Jumbia studios. 
upon s portsmen of the United States Cinema Cracklings: You'd never 
to cancel participation in the Berlin recognize Willie Howard all dressed 
Olympic games in an address on the up in a ,\-ild-west cowboy suit ... 
floor of the House. Yippee, yoi, yoi ! It's for " Rose of 

He charged that Germany has the Rancho". Gregory Ratoff looked 
broken her pledge of equality of "positive!" nervous steering his 
1:~,:~: cf:[holfc~ 0 ;it~~~~s"~!~!e; Chevie "across Hollywood Boule"ard 

fair opportunity to compete in that ~~~ 0~1~~/~!:ett~~~h:ini~y 0~~~r ~ 
c<.mntry,". h~ declared. "'~'he Olym- play a part he likes in " In the Bag." 
pie AsSOC(ation of .the Urn~ Sta~s , It's a sb: pound dotter for the Ar
should w1~hdraw •!8 relations with I thur (Gloria Stuart) Sheekmans. 
the OIY11_1p1c Committe~ of Germany. , Edward Robinson, so enthusiastic on 

Mr. C1~1ron a,~cu.sed the rulers of ,~ewing the Elizabeth Bergner clas
Germa~y of us~ng the expected sic, he repeatedly nudged his neigh· 
Olympics for their .propagand~ ~f bor, "What acting ... wonderful .. 
hate and persecut10n. :a\.mer1ca s man•elous!" But he didn't say "col
youth should not be subJected to Iossa!". Francine Larrimore in town 
propaganda against democracy," he and so Calif-struck she postponed 
asserted. . . . her return to summer stock. Maxine 

Connecticut rep~sentattves m Reiner and Joe Meyerson will see a 
CongTess have received a telegram Rabbi soon ... she's the Philadel
f!om the United Jewi~h Organiza- phia miss who came to visit Flicker
tion~ of Hartford urgmg th.em . to ville and remained to sign two con
act m ~half of persecuted mmonty tracts ... mo,·ie and marriage. 
groups m Germany. Chaplin is composing his own musi• 

ZIONISTS TOLD 
OF ARAB PACT 

LUCERNE, Switzerland. Aug. %1 
-(JTA) - A plea for unity among 
Zionists and an announcement of an 
understanding with Arabs wu 
made by Dr. Nahum Sokolow. pres
ident, in the keynote address form
ally opening the sessions of the 19th 
World Zionist Congress. 

"Israel is the oldest and tt the 
same time, in its work of rebuild
ing, the youngest of civilized peo
ples," Dr. Sokolow said. 

"A hundred years ago Israel 
stood with downcast eyes and bent 
back, a wandering Jew, outlawed by 
the world. Now Israel stands a 
proud and erect laborer, a pioneer 
of civilization in the East." 

So large was the attendance that 
it was necessary to use two halls. 
The addresses were broadcast. Many 
delegates consider it the most criti
cal congress )'el held because of the 
situation o( Jews in Germany and 
the work in Palestine. 

cal scores for his picture. 
What with a ll the upsels and 

turnovers on the Unl\·ersal lot , 
a relatl\•e was heard to moan. 
"We used to be just one big hap
py family here, but now with so 
many newcomers coming in and 
so many oldgoers going out, you 
-you can't tell whose throat 10 
cut! 

PAWTUCKET, 
R. I. 

And did you hear about L. G~
stein, the agent? He was in the 
midst of a poker game ... 12 o'clock 
struck ... he yawned noisily. " Wh y 
so tired?" asked his friend. " I'm 
winning," was the laconic answer. 

The Marx Brother's new epic will 
carry an almost all-Je\\ish star 
cast with Walter (Woolf) King, Kit
t y (Cohen ) Carlisle, and the three 
Marx:men in the top spots. 

And if you think they play tiddly
wink on the set, here's a tip; They 
stand hour after hour under the 
broiling sun and klieg lights onlv 
slightlr less hot ... repeat the se
quence incessantly . . . tear it to 
shreds ... put it bit by bit into the 
sound track . Groucho, looking ·as 
though he spent the night in a 
haystack, sits off-stage, ladles out 
the lines. Chico, so fagged he re
moves his coat, rehearses in his un
dershirt. Harpq, speechless, wilts 
under a fiery red wig and tousled 
Russian beard. 

The scene is the New York City 
Hall steps crowded with a Welcom
ing Committee ... the gag is Harpo, 
disgui sed as a foreign aviator, evad
ing the mayor's request for a speech 
by sticking to the speaker's water
pitcher. We predict this one will be 
slightly less loco than their fore
going pix . 

Sol Rosenblat, former N. R. 
A. mo,,ie codist, is going back 
to make a living ... he's lawyer
ing in New York. 
The Screen Stars Ball Game v.ill 

be the funniest comedy e"er played 
with or "ithout a camera ... lead
ing men vs. comedians. It's a benefit 
for the L. A. Jewish Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium. Eddie Robi nson, Bennv 
Rubin, Jessel, Jolson and Cantor wiil 
be among the contestants. 

They're telling a neat one about 
George Kaufman and Sam Goldwyn. 
These two have a legal tiff of years' 
standing . . . but the other day 
Kaufman confided to a friend t hat 
he was going to Goldwyn's for din
ner. "You are?" exclaimed the pal. 
"Uh, huh, but I don't know whether 
to go formal or wear my lawsuit!" 

For a Pe rfoet V11.ca.tion 
Hotel Aecommod11.tions 

Cocntr-y Club Atmosphen

ENJOY Golf. Tennis. Rid
inl,?. Swimmin1,t. Etc. l.A'lfi> 
Venat.He Social Start:. Fa
mous Cuisine. ( Dietary 
Laws.) 

W rite for 
Booklet '"PH"'. 
Sarah Solomon. 

Man. Dir. 
Potten,,ill@. 

Wa~n Co.. N.Y. 
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JBWSIN 
SPORTS 
hy MoRRIS WEINER 

Coming Baer, Battle - A Fight Brown Bomber? We say he can't. 
When Joe Louis, the Black Bomb- Baer Never Knocked Out 

er, blasted King Levinsky out of the 
ring in Comiskey Park, Chicago, he 
made the future look pretty dark 
for Maxie Baer. Of course, the 
"keed brudder" of Leaping Lena is 
no fistic paragon by which to set 
standards but the Harlem hope cer
tainly promised the Livermore Lar
ruper a hectic evening when they 
meet next month. 

Max Baer will have to fight every 
minute of his next battle. The form
er champion will have to go to 
town from the moment the bell for 
the first round rings until the last 
gong is sounded. If he doesn't -
it'll mean curtains to the Baer's 
pugilistic career. 

Joe Louis is a scrapper without a 
sense of humor. He's a terrific hit
ter who has proved his ability to 
put on the heat when it counts most. 
In his two most recent battles he 
hit his opponents with everything 
but the ringside seats. Carnera was 
mowed down like a pile of potatoes 
after a Kansas cyclone. King Le
vinsky was knocked colder than one 
of his own mackerels. Louis is a 
ruthless, relentless, and raging man 
when he is in the ring. He lets no 
opportunity slip by him. Every 
chance is followed to the limit. Max 
Baer will certainly have to fight the 
night he meets Louis. At least he'll 
put on a great show in order to keep 
from being slaughtered. 

Can Maxie Detonate the Bomber 
The question in fistic camps these 

days from the side-alley pool rooms 
to the Madison Square Garden 
sports emporium is whether or not 
Baer is good enough for Louis? Can 
the crooning clown come back? His 
fight against Jimmy Braddock, a 
former dock walloper, was a sad 
and pathetic affair. Max: was ane 
eight to one favorite at ringtime. 
He was an even money shot to 
knock out Braddock by the eighth 
round and send him back on relief. 
But, Maxie Baer, with his champion
ship at stake, danced, clowned, and 

fi:i!;i~~ r~~~0lsg~r.'1:o:i~gth:ist:1;~t 
The cash customers, after the 

Braddock-Baer barn-dance, evident
ly remembered Joe Jacobs' theme 
song, for they cried "We Wuz 
Robbed" for weeks afterward. 

Maxie was once known as a kill
er. His right hand punches were 
considered the most lethal in the 
resined arena. He killed Frankie 
Campbell after he had forced the 
latter into the ropes and savagely 
lashed him with rights and lefts to 
the heart and head. Frankie was 
dead by the time his seconds 
dragged him to the stool. His man
ager knew it even before he jabbed 
his open penknife under the thumb
nail of Campbell. 
Maxie knocked out Ernie Schaaf 

with a terrific right hand smash to 
the head. Schaaf was signed to 
meet Carnera some weeks later. 

Maxie has never been knocked out 
in all his long years of fighting. 
What is more he never has hit the 
canvas for a count. However, we be
lieve things will be much different 
after the Louis fight. 

Louis will begin to fight from the 
very first moment. Baer will be 
forced to follow suit. He will be 
forced to crouch, and surge, and 
wallop or else he will be walloped. 

The Black Bomber has the stam
ina and the heart to withstand any 
early round advantages that the 
former champ may roll up. And 
should the fight go beyond the fifth, 
it will be Louis' fight by a mile. 

Baer probably realizes all this. 
He will seek his chance in the open
ing rounds of their battle. And, 
should he fail to weaken his oppon
ent, the end will be even sadder and 
more pathetic than the climax of 
the Jimmy Braddock fight. 

This corner is all for Louis. He 
is a newcomer who has shown his 
ability to dish it out. His record of 
consecutive wins since he became a 
professional boxer is amazing. He 
likes to fight and gives the fans a 
run for their money. 

We were on the Baer bandwagon 
prior to the Braddock debacle. Even 
at the ri~gside, during t he fight, we 
were hopmg the crazy clown would 
forget the blonde in the fourth row 
and start to fight before the 15th 
round was over. The Livermore 
Larruper was a complete washout. 
Had he been knocked out after put
ting up some semblance of a strug
gle we'd still be stringing along 
with him, creating alibis, and hop
ing against hope that he'd detonate 
the Bomber from Detroit. However, 
our dough will be on Louis when 
the former champ and the new Har
lem hope meet next month. 

What of King Levinsky 1 
Another question, not so import

ant as the Baer comeback, is pop
ping up along Cauliflower Row. 
What will become of King Levin
sky? The Windy City Walloper is 
not through with the fistic sport by 
any means - even if most are. The 
King will remain in the boxing lime
light for the next few years. We'll 
even go so far as to say that he'll 
provide many an upset. The crazy 
antics of Slapsie Maxie Rosenbloom, 
or his co-patriot Maxie Baer, fade 
into the twilight when compared to 
the maniacal partnership of Leaping 
Lena Levinsky and her fish-peddling 
keed brudder. This team has more 
color than the entire heavyweight 
field today. Lena is not a manager 
by ar1y stretch of the imagination. 
For that matter, Levinsky is not a 
boxer. But between the two, they 
will provide many a hilarious eve
ning on the North Side for the 
Windy City fight fans. 

~itn~n~ew~fhhotuf~~ern~0;!ap~=~i~~ I World-Wide Move 
died~h~ ::tai;,t ~~ ~i~t!~~~ ~~ to Ban Schechita 
vealed that the fatal blow had been 
struck in the Baer battle. 

When Baer fought the heavy
weight champ, Primo Camera, he 
fl.ashed evidences of his ferocious
ness. He was the surging, devastat
ing, fighting machine when he 
floored the Italian giant four times 
in the second round. But, it is true, 
he did not finish him in that round. 
He won the championship by a tech
nical kayo in the eleventh. 

Since that time Baer has barn
stormed the country. He completed 
the second great American Sucker 
tour. He even fought King Levinsky 
in Chicago and socked him silly in 
the second session of a scheduled 
four round fight. He also was sup
posed to fight Jimmy Braddock. 

A II this is water under the bridge. 
Can Baer come back and beat the 

ANY WEEK END m: GO 
ALL THE WAY TO 

NEW YORK 
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BRUSSELS (JTA)-A resolution 
to approach all govemments to pro
hibit shechita, the J ewish ritual 
process of killing animals for food, 
w.as adopted unanimously Monday 
a t the eighteenth world congress of 
the Societies for Prevention of Cru
elty to Animals. 

Agitation to prohibit the schechi
ta has been carried on in many 
countries for several years. One of 
the most important grounds for the 
opposition to the practice is that 
the prescribed method of casting 
the animal, that is of throwing the 
animal on its back and bringing the 
neck in position so that it could 
receive the cut, is cruel and inhu
mane. 

Authorities say the Jewish law 
goes into full detail in regards to 
speedy and humane slaughtering of 
animals. Leading non-Jewish biol~ 
ogists and veterinary scientists have 
proclaimed the orthodox Jewish rit
ual of slaughtering animals as hu
mane as any. 

Lauds Soviet Policy 
Towards Minorities 

(Ed. Note.-Miaa Kommel, a 
recent resident of Providence 
and a graduate of Pembroke 
College. traveled and studied in 
Russia, last summer. She has 
left again for that country, 
where, conditions permitting, 
she will make her home.) 

By MURIEL KOMMEL 

Anti-Semitism has a lways !fOne 
h and in hand 1rith the forces of ~ 
action. The Jew has always been 
the one chosen to suffer the brutal
ities and humiliation hurled at him 
by the group that must keep to the 
path of reaction ln order to remabl 
in power. Because of the r zetrle-
Uons that have alwaya been placed 
in his way, the Jew has never been 
permitted to uaimilate; and then 
he is attacked for his so-called op~ 
position to assimilation. Pre-revo
lut'ionary Russia wu no e:s:cei;.tion. 

Prior to the Revolution, t he Jew 
was a target !or persecution and 
oppression. Numerous pogroms were 
a more overt expression of this 
treatment. The Jew was daily sub
jected to the humiliation of being 
restricted in his movements; he was 
confined to the Pales of Settlement. 
Discrimination economically, po-
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tional minorities. This decree laid 
down the principles of absolute le-

::~a1ft~i~i:1•a1f~:~~~pf:sd o;ocitJ!'; 
U .S.S.R. "Abolition of every priv
ilege of every national group, com
plete equality of nationalities, rec
ognition of the right of the col
onies, and equal nations to separa
tion as a State.'' 

In accordance with the last part of 
this decree, Biro-Bidjan was set 
aside aa a tenitory for the masa 
colonization of Jews on March 28, 
1928. This land is a tenitory twice 
the size of New Jersey, rich in nat
ural resources and mineral deposits. 
The past development and the pros
pects for future development were 
so satisfactory that Biro-Bidjan was 

t~1C:!tr:¥ ~~~tti::u:f ;t~0U. bl. 
S. R. on May 7, 1934, and the terri
tory will be declared a sel!-govem• 
lng republic as soon as conditions 
warrant. Throughout the Somt 
Union, cultural development hu 
kept apace with the economic 
growth, thus fulfilling the Soviet 
policy of making life something 
more than mere existence. 

Jewish Pl"oblem Disappearing 
It is a long and difficult road that 

has been traversed since 1917, a 
road wending away from brutal 
suppression of national cultures to 
the free development of these cul
tures, national in form, socialist in 
content . 

The Jewish problem hu dis
appeared from over one-sixth_ of the 

;~1!;:nsh~a~~~~~i!,0ti~:et 
opment of collective cooperation with 
all other nationalities and races for 
the upbuilding of a classless aociety. 

po~~18f5:~:eare~~!J!n:U:=~3' 
enjoying the same privileges of eco
nomic, political, legal and social 
equality. They work together, learn 
together, live together, laugh togeth
er. For most Americans, grounded 
in prejudice against color, creed and 
race, this sometimes proves a little 
difficult for them to undentand. 
resenting several nationalities, from 
when they see a group of people rep. 

;,:~;r!:~: as ~ugt0!Jf°!~ 
members of one and the same race. 

i~u~::0 ;':ell/:cfi!' f.;,, s. ute~ae 

t~!a~!~s:ef ~v:°io:isbe~0~=re°Ji~ 
Soviet policy. Completely unrestrict
ed as to residence, trade, education, 

THE WEEK IN 
JEWISH NEWS 

Germany; Streicher week he put in denouncing every-
Julius Streicher carried a whip body in Massachusetts from gov

with him all day last Thursday. It ernor down to state representative. 
was the day he made his first offi- The tempest in a teapot began in 
cial anti-Semitic address in Berlin. Boston which made tea famous when 
The whip was symbolic. With 16,000 the State House of Representatives 
crowded into the Sportspalast and adopted a resolution scoring the 
thousands more in overflow meet- Nazi regime for its persecution of 
ings, Streicher lashed out against minorities. This the baron regarded 
the Jews and accused them of every as meddling, impertinent and undip
crime under the sun - and some the lomatic and he said so in a few thou-
sun hasn't seen. sand well-chosen words of protest. 

He rewrote the Bible to make Then Governor Curley, Speaker 
Christ an "Aryan" anti-Semite, and Saltonstall of the House and a num
sounded the call for a new drive ber of U. S. Congressmen squarely 
against the Jews in Berlin. Mean- backed the Massachusetts House 
while, in Berlin Jews cowered in resolution in unequivocal terms. At 
their homes, and one found in a this, the baron turned several shades 
confectionery store by a Nazi was of purple, but there the matter 
beaten up. stood pending German Embassy 

The anti-Semitic campaign con- action. 
tinued in full force throughout t he Meanwhile, in Washington much 
country, spurred on by Streicher's of anti-Nazi interest was occurring. 
triumphant entry into the capital. Congressman Celler introduced a 
But it rapidly became obvious that joint resolution into the House call
the government was inciting the ing for a ban on federal funds for 
drive and that the people were be- the Olympics team - if it goes to 
ginning to tire of being incited. Berlin. Two New England senators 

1n one spa, for instance, leaflets - Walsh and Gerry - had previ
reading " Buy only from Jews," were ously expressed the opinion that the 
distributed in defiance of Storm U. S. team should stay home. An
Troopers. Similar incidents report- other bill in the process of prepara
ed in various parts of Germany tion would bar Germany from at
sounded a new note in the discord- tending international conferences 
ant Nazi symphony of hate. held in the United States. 

United States; Anti-Nazi Switzerl and; Zionists 
German Consul-General Baron If the Zionist Congress praesid-

Kurt von Tippelskirch has not had a ium at Lucerne has decided by the 
surprise in view of the arduous time this goes to press that no anti-

I Nazi discussion will be allowed, then 
culture, the J ews have beco.me an in- Rabbi Stephen S. Wise will be on 

:~~t ~h~ :mi:~1=-:e~:r f~!t '~ieil1~h:t ~~eGe~!fiua:ie:~~ 
and developed their culture, thus en- tion was seeking to prevent anti
riching the cultural possibilities of Nazi speeches, fearing reprisals on 
the U. S. S. R. as a whole. their return home, Rabbi Wise serv-

The Pales of Settlement have been ed notice he would consent to no 
completely destroyed. Jews are to be censorship. 
f?~nd eve~here, in the largest The Congress opened Tuesday in 
c1tie~ and m . the sm~l!est t?wns, an air charged with portents. An 
holding respons!ble positions m ~11 agreement between the Keren Haye
ftelds. The feeling of homogeneity sod and J ewish National Fund was 
which supposedly bind~ J e~~ togeth- under fire, and the Congress was 
er all o".er the w_orld ~a giving way, also expected to take up measures 
as Lenm ~mused it !'ould, to a against the proposed representative 
comple~e asS1milation with the 80- legislative council for Palestine. 

~altt ~::~i~~. ~eb~e;~r~lth!t orpN:;iouns~y,ii:n~:r:sva, ~~~~::c:~ 
And S4 Back 
for Return Bunda,- or ~ Fourteenth Season of Hi&hly Satisfactory Servict> 

huge force which is budding a so- had asked Great Britain, in effect, 
tialist land of mass luxury. where it got off permitting Japan 

equal trade rights with League 
members in Palestine. 
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DER FUEHRER IS THE LAW 
It is not again.st the Jaw - but it is illegal and therefore 

punishable. This strangely contradic::tory situation now erists 
in Sari Germany, one more triompbant prooi of the illogical 
workings of the mind of .,J.dolpb Hitler. In a ruling just prom
ulgated by the German l!inister of Justice. X azism's new penal 
code which ml) come into effect September 1. entails a com
plete reYolntion in the domain of the doctrine of illegality and 
a complete rearrangement in the relationship of the judge to 
the Jaw. 

The announcement e...""Q>lains: 
-Besides the law. the right tan al;;o be rtt0g:ai.:.~ fn:.1.1 rbe 

idea of ri,eht ..-hich underlMS the la..- alld ..-ltd pubaps b:a.. lLI 
btta roapletely upresst."d in tbe law-. As the ludaship in Ger• 
many is to be ineorpon.t~ as the up.~ioa of th.! peao,..11~ .-ill. 
tk jadp ti:ads both in tht- •ill of Du Fuebru an:1 21.;,o the 
national ~OIISDess. -

J n shorter and fewer words - H itJer proposes to discar-d 
man-made Jaw as he has d.iscarded the Jaws of God and to 
substitute for both the Jaw of Der Fuehrer. 

WELCOME, CP-1'. FEINS-l'EIN ! 
As the Rhode Island and Southern Jla.ssachuselts organ 

of e.--cpression of the Jewish people, The Jeirish H erold takes 
pleasure in welcoming -you and in \\is.bing · you success in your 
new position as uperintendent of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged. At the same time we extend congratulations to the Jews 
of Rhode Island, and Pro,ideoce in particular. in ha,ing suc
ceeded i.n obtaining the sen;ces of a man so eminently qualified 
for an arduons, and sad as ii may seem, an often thankless task. 

Be assured, }Jr. Feinstein, that the Jewish people of Rhode 
Island will stand behind you 100 percent, that you will not lack 
for cooperation, that. any request for assistance in the difficult 
problems that "-ill confront you need ne,·er be couched in the 
camouflage of an appeal. ln matters affecting the spiritual 
and material welfare of our elders, there shall be no necessity 
of special pleading. Rather it shall be, as it always has been. 
ask and you shall recei\"e_ 

Your work as superimeodenl of the Jewish Sheltering 
Home for Homeless and Aged in Philadelphia, the honors you 
won at the unin,rsity of Pennsyh-ania, at Gratz CoUege and 
at the Hebrew S ormal School in Philadelphia are well known 
to. the Je,..-s of Sew England. So is your World War record 
as hl>rarian of the Jewish Welfare Board, your acti\·e duty at 
Camp Dix as organizer for the War Camp Community Senice 
and as e.'<ecutfre director of the Kearney Public School Com
munity Center. 

We might go on for pages with recordings of your work 
for the Young Men's and \Yomen's Hebrew Association, as a 
member of the Community Council of Philadelphia. as a mem
ber of the ex.ecuth·e committee of the X ational Association of 
the Jewish Homes for the Aged, the Philadelphia Commitree 
for Old Age Pensions - and on and on. 

There is no need to recount your abilities. You ha\·e been 
assigned an important post. The welfare and the weU-being 
of our aged people are of paramount interest to ns of the Jew
ish faith. That welfare is nO\·er intrusted to incapable bands. 
\\-e intrust it to you, )lr. Fe.instein, confident that you wilJ un
denake the task with ardor undimjnished, \,ith sympathetic 
knowledge gained by fullsome experience and with the reali
zation that the Jews of this stale have absolute faith in you 
and will extend w you the fulle,,--t cooperation. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
~nz of this ne,irspapa a.re inrited to .w.nd in qae5tiona 

r~1anhn1 the Protn:ta.nl. Catholic: or J e•ish faiths. These qoes~ 
llom ••r tolKh upon anr upttt.a of these fai ths. Questiom •iU 
be a.D:!J""ered in th.is c:olum.n u promptlr as pogible and sbouJd be 
addJ'~ to tb~ MW!lpaper or lo the :Satioaal Confue.na of J ew-s 
aAd Cllri!'tiana,. 289 Foa.rtb A,.-enue. ~ew York City. 

Q--Whr do PrO!.eslant c:buc:.bes obse"e PentttOlil when it reallr is 
tlw Feast of Wttb. a J~~h festiuJ? 

..\.-Pealttel!ll. or the F'eu'l of Wttb.. •a!: ob5ened hr the J ews ,rt,. dar afltt lhe Puso.-er «lebration uc:h rear. After Clam.I c:aaie. 
died. and HO!W fro• tk dead. his followers ,-..-e these Je•ish Feast daya 
aAd iMti tutiom a Cbristian munin1. lmlead of kttpin1 a Passo.-er t he 
urlr Cb.mt~ telebrated Hi!! de-.tli and ulfttin1. He was their Pa.u
o.-n Lamb. On lhe 6rs:t PentttO!!t after Chrut" resurrtttion. lbe Cburtb 
•u born. u rttertled in Att SttoDd Chapter. Pent~ from then on 
•aa celebrated M the beJinninr time of the Christian era and the Birth
day of tM' Oia.rc:.ll. 

Q.-Oo Catboliai be.lie,.e that Proteta.nls may be san,:I? 
.--Yes. TM Catholi< beliens 1bat any one lirin1 up to his o•n 

toll'!rieDC~ and •bo is dil.ire:nl in &ttlin~ lbe truth i.n repnl lo hi!; duties 
to God .-.O be u.,.-ecL Be may nenr ban hni rd ef Ch..ristia.aity. oT be 
•a1 ba,.-e Jj,.-ed in a Cuistian country •ithou'l bein1 able lo beliue. 

Q.-Wu: tile dt§tiDpi51ti:ag of the •nntb day penliar only to the 
Je••? 

A.-T\is cmto• is ,.-uy ohl nae Babyloniam ohw"ed 1~ se.-e.ath. 

fo,artttldJt. t..-eaty-ust a.ad twea&y-Gp.dt da,s. ef tw• ....uis d:uiag lW 
,-ear. 'fltese daJ'S .-ett called --i>a,s ef Pait.Utt.-"' 0. diea. t111e leaders 
of tlle people .-e:n aor. alle• ed te eat •eat, \e _driak c:B'ta.ia ~ l'e 
Weal' he dotlles.. - le rille ia iJle' taJTia,&eS- J. a.lditioa lJary Wtt'e for
biddr.a to .-od,.. TIie Seaitit lribes ~ lW ~eslll da..., u ill-
oaeaed oae OIi ..-Judi ao tasli: ma.Id be sacttSSh.L la lsrad lJw; ~ 
o:f lW sn-e.tli dar bttaae- a. ~• .-ttklJ iEtitu:iML Tile Ur de.;;a-
aa.ted Sabbat.11 (Cessatiea .r 'i\-ert.); a.ad .-as onlaiae:I - -.1,- f...- Ille 
~ bet r..- t1te- eatire ~ ,. e"l'"aa t11e sla't"e:S am 111e beasts e1 
~ l10tteTff~ b.r-ael dta.agfti tJrr tilea,&ltt bad;,: ef lite day fr.>D tJ.r 
o~ to t1le llappy; ud se.lstiuned f• dw- pacaa ..uaa of a. da:,- ea 
nidl the Gods are aagry~ lW leftier iilt'a lUJ Ged.. b:islt.i:q 1hr werli 
OB tJlis day a.ml briq- satidef witli His aea:tiR. sa.actikd aad blessed 
t.11e da.:r li mw, er rest a.ad i•::r-

Judaeans Plan Dr. Pritzker 
Meeting Features Opens Office 

A meeting 6!' the join11. c:ommittee 
far lhe X. E.. Regional Com-ention Dr .. Samael Prr..zke:r~ graduate o:' 
.-as held last Saturday at the smn- the Pro""rideoce pablir. ~ 
me home of lfus Harriet Winner- Brown CDn"H'Sity and Tufts College 
man.- RiJ"erside. _-\ spirited di3ICU£- in Boston. has opened a.a OCitt for 
.!ion OD lhe CODVE!ltioD program took the geDe!'3.I prattice of mediriDe al 
platt_ 'i~ Be:acon _.\ TI!. 

.-\ feam:re of the mm-ention will Dr. Printer spent iw-o n!:US at 
be spe,ia1 sessions for the T1rious Coney Wand Hospilal, B:ruoldyn, N. 
age groups oi le.mg Jadaeans and Y ..,, and for the pa.sf. P'lt years has 
o-:w for pareDu .-ho acrompany 001- beeD a 6nt lieatemmt in the Medi-
--oc!°-lOC"D delegates. Oa.t-of--to.-n eaJ C~ U. S. A...,, sening in CO'.} 
re.p:rese:nli.a~ present .-ere: lJ.r_ eamps, Um:m.gbom Hie comd:rJ". 
a:nd lbs.. lleyer Goldman of the 
Bosto11 Council. }Ir_ and llrs. Chas. 
Prombain,, llr. and llrs.. William 
Sch.-eiue.-r~ lliss Bla.Dcbe Feldman. 
Carl AJpen, of the K...- Englm,d 
Region. 

nsm~G AT :SAC:S...-\L7i.ET 
ll.rs.. llarion Kudmer and daugh

ter Plore:oce of x~ Yori. aie the 
gnesu of lf..r_ and ll.rs... l..ooi£ Pritt 
of Xansaoka. 

Jewish Speakers 
at W illiamstown 

'l.,Ll.l.HISI'O'I\~, lbsL Aq. ,.. _ .. ...- .. -,,,... .. 
ciric ln:dns will tan pan .. (lie 

prepaa .r 1W "~ i.
stibrte .C H--.a. Relatiaas .-udi 
epms at l\nliaas C.rlege ~ S..-
day -.ler tltr ~ el ~ :Sa-
6-a.l C--.:il ef J~ Ulld Gris-
tiaas. 

Amocg - J.,.;,;i, speaJ.,,r. ,ril) 
bee Dr. lhny L. Lurie, dir«mr oi - --= of J- Soml Re,.,url>; P.oger W. Suaas, Je,m!, 

~ ~roni~ and 

Open Sundays Now 

KESSLER'S 
Delicatessen, Dairy 

Products and Groceries 

",aoc~L~~'st'r::1t I 
Co•;,ku Low of Bttrs. Wiaes 

and l..iq-s 
Free: Delivery Outer 1~1 I 'ta..m..tollp_c.. 

Why wait to save up_to $50 o n yo ur c ho ice o f 

IELYIIIATOI • WESTIICHOISE • &EIEIAL ELECTRIC 

f 

'ReJua) fu ~ f- ~ II [If I /or faau4 ,;u -A/ 

NOTHING DOWN - LE SS THAN 12~ A DAY ON OUR BUDGET PW 

• J 
; 

Ele ct, ic. S ito~ ~ 51 W~ St.. 
.. ,i,o, 
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Around 

The Town 
With JOSEPH .\f. FINKl,F. 

SING AN D .DON'T PAY 
Our Evelyn Siegal, she with 

the beautiful vo ice, spent the 
week-end vacationing with 
three compa·nions. On the ir re
turn last Sun. they stopped at 
an inn .near West Hartford, 
Conn. The place was crowded. 
A piano was near' by and our 
Evelyn sat at the instrument, 
played some of her favorite 
tunes and then burst into song. 
At the conclus ion of her firs t 
number she was pre va iled upon 
to sing another and then she 
ret ired to eat. On leav ing she 
and her companions, Esther 
Grossman, Dora Bazar, and 
Madeline Bogen asked for their 
check and the proprietor in
formed them that the meal was 
on him because of the fine sing
ing of Evelyn. Maybe I'd better 
cultivate my voice. 

ROUNDABOUT 
In opposition to the American 

Olympic team taking part in the 
coming games in Germany, Pauline 
Bromberg of Boston resigned as 
committeewoman for the women's 
track and field division of the Amer
ican Olympic team - Miss Brom
berg, whose ancestors were German 
Jews, is girls' physical director of 
the East Boston High School . 
Rumors are that J ohn Barrymore 
will soon be wedded to his Jewish 
protege, E laine Barrie - this, of 
course, after he receives his fina l 
decree from the present Mrs. Bar
rymore, the former Dolores Costel
lo. 

They tell me that one of the larg
est Protestant churches in New J er
sey has Mogen Dovids in all its 
stained glass windows ... NBC in
forms us that beginning soon on 
Sunday mornings it will bring music 
conducted by two Hitler exiles, Fe
lix Feingartner, Bruna Walter and 
anti-Nazi Toscaninl - America's 
gain and Germany's loss. 

Etta and Mollie Lavett have 
returned with much tan from 
that vacation near N arrangan
sett .. . Milton Levin, popular. 
insurance man is contemplating 
that fishing trip way down east 
... they t ell me that Ed Gold
berger and Irvi ng Fain caught 
plenty of fish (?) on their trek 
through Maine. Of course, these 
handsome Romeos gave the oth
er sex a t Wentworth Hall, 
J ackson, N. H .. many a thrill, 
too ... Bermuda passenger lists 
t ell us tha t Sarah Brainson and 
Evelyn Hornstein were amoni 
the ma ny who journeyed to that 
beautiful British Isle dur,ing the 
past fortnight ... fishing must 
have its lures for our Rhode 
Islanders if the happy faces of 
Doc Myron Keller and proa
pective brother-in-law Lou 
Green mean anything - these 
two gentlemen are sampling the 
pleasures of Lake Sebago, Me. 
... lawyer man Phil Goldberg 
tells me that he is too busy to 
take that vacation right now. 
Dr. Max Grossman says the cli

mate is most satisfying at Bristol 
where he is caring for the aching 
molars of the natives - Mrs, Gross
man is the former Anne Feinselber 
. . . Hy Cohen in hi s store in the 
A lice Bldg., is mighty happy that 
he returned to his native city. Hy 
left here a dozen years ago and 
married a charming Brookline miss 
... Alfred Fain and son Edgar who 
is now manager of a large N. E. 
movie picture outfit say that their 
vacation at Bellows Falls, Vil., was 
the best ever ... H. 1. State is well 
represented on the st aff at Maple-

Dr. Gerald G. Feinberg 
CHll<OPODIST - PODIATRI ST 

FOOT SPECIALIST 
Now located at 

Suite 704 Alice Bu ildin g 
GA. 6414 236 Westmi ns ter St. 

Dr. Gerald G. 
Feinberg 

CH ILDREN'S SHOE 
SPECIALIST 

Children's Shoes Profes
sionally Fitted 

704 ALICE BU ILDI NG 

236 Westminster St reet 

burst, Bethlehem, by tall Manny 
Koplan, Ernie Fineman, Dave Es
pinoza and Newporter Hy Feldman 
... Martha Siegal who presides so 
ably in the office of Candy Mart 
looks well rested after her stay at 
Old Orchard and Saratoga Sp,rings. 

Perry Bernstein and Joe Ro
senberg, the big hat man were 
among those seen at Cedars 
over the week-end, while Arthur 
Kornstein, Ben Macktaz, and 
Al Brenner were spotted at Ma
plehurs t during the same period 
... the Jacob Kenner 25th wed
ding celebra tion was enjoyed by 
many a t t he Biltmore on F riday 
night last . . . just received a 
card from London signed by Dr. 
Israel Makowsky who is doing 
Eu rope ... the AI Rices and the 
Alec Weiners have returned 
from West Stockbridge, Mass., 
where they visited the Weiner 
children at camp there .. . the 
Leo Abischs are ple-nty busy 
these days showing the loca l 
sights to their F lorida cous ins. 
That beautiful woman at the Pier 

on Sunday was Betty Levine of St. 
Catherine, Ontario and according to 
rumors she likes this part of the 
country . . . Hannah Kushner is 
another of our local sweet girls ... 
they tell me that the chain letter 
craze has just hit Paris - I won
der if I will ever get my dollar 
back ... the Saul Fabers are enter
taining Mrs. Faber's sister, Miss 
Anne Goldman of Charleston, West 
Virginia Murray Silverman, 
look ing better than ever says the 
tire business is good and Herman 
Bennett, head of the auto concern 
which bears his name is another who 
finds business so good that he can
not find time to take a vacation. 

Harold Mellion, son of the Mor
ris Mellions is in town for a f ew 
days from his duties at Portsmouth, 
N. H .... Lou -Davis is llll agog 
over the coming nuptials of sister 
Dina who will be married to Max 
Sholovitz this Sun. night at the 
Mayfair ... Young Judaeans of R. 
I., are making extensive plans for 
their coming N. E-. convention which 
will take place here on Sept. 14 and 
15 - delegates from all New En
gland will be in attendance . . . . 
more than 500 notables will sit in 
next week at Williams College to 
attend the Williamstown Institute of 
Human Relations under the sponsor
ship of the National Conference of 
Jews and Christians - this is one 
of the most s ignificant events ever 
held in this country and I urge you 
to read the reports emanating from 
this college town ... Labor Day is 
but a littl e over a week away and 
then to greet many who have es
caped the heat of the city - the 
J ewish New Year will soon be with 
us coming thi s year the latter part 
of September ... here is hoping 
that a ll of you enjoy a fine holiday 
week-end and all I can say is "Gosh, 
it's hot." 

Mrs. H. Katz was hostess to more 
than 60 guests last Tuesday at a 
shower and bridge in honor of Miss 
Belle Taubman at the home of Mrs. 
A. Eisenstadt on Fales Ave., Bar
rington . 

- - ------
The Misses Jean Parlow, Gladys 

Brudner and Ruth Burnstein and 
Paul Burnstein and Stanley L. Mu
sen were recent guests of Miss Bea
trice Goldstein of Oak St., Oakland 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacobs of 
Riverview entertained last Sunday 
for Mr. and Mrs. Louis Potter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Potter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Irv
ing Rosen and Mr. and Mrs. Al Ro
sen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Snell enter
tained at a bridge party for e ight at 
her Riverside home last Monday 
night. 

PROVIDENCE 
HOTO 
ENG RA YING CO. 

Makers of Ha lftones 

and Line P lates 

15 PINE STREET 

Tele phone GAspee 9294 

Social 
and. 

Personal 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Morris Mayberg 

a nd son of Gallatin St., are spend
ing three weeks at Bethlehem, N. H. 

Miss Mildred Losson of New York 
is t he guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Rob
in of Barrington. 

Miss Mildred Exeter spent Inst 
week with Miss Florence Goldstein 
of Oak St., Oakland Beach. 

Miss Beatrice Rice of New Haven, 
Conn., is spending her vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Covin. 

Miss Bertha Rosenberg was a re
cent guest of Miss Bessie Deardon 
of Uncas St., Oakland Beach. 

Mrs. Arthur Grossman of River
view is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Drooz of Albany, N. Y. 

Mrs. Ann Weber and Miss Mollye 
Weber have been spending the past 
week at Cohen's Pleasant Hotel, 
Millis, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Goldenberg of 
Highland Ave., are entertaining 
Miss Ruth Leven of Hartford for 
the week. 

Miss Ruth Becker of Brockton, 
Mass., is spending a week with Miss 
Thelma Benjamin of Prospect St., 
Oakl~nd Beach. 

Miss Evelyn Natelson of Brook
lyn, N. Y., was a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Goldberg of 
Ottawa Ave., Oakland Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Silverman 
of Riverside on last Sunday enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gilden 
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cooper of 
Barrington. 

Miss Judith Rodinsky was the 
guest last week of Mrs. Francis Ro
din of Riverside. On last Saturday, 
Miss Dora Glickman and her fiance, 
Thomas Shatz, were guests. 

The Misses Gertrude Kahn, Min- I 
nie Seegal, Bell a Korick, Frieda 
Schultz and Rose Turick are spend
ing a vacation at Old Orchard 
Beach, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gershovitz of Rich 
ter St., announce the birth of a son 
on August 19 at the Miriam hos
pital. Mrs. Gershovitz is the former 
Dora Mandell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Singer of Ni
agara St., with their guest, Mrs. 
J. L. Feiner of Williamsport, Pa., 
spent the week at Narragansett 
Pier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Israel H. Siegel of 
Rhodes St., announce the birth of a 
daughter, Shelia Joan, on Aug. 2. 
Mrs. Siegel is the former Miss Ida 
Sheiner. 

Miss Helen' Silverman of River
side was hostess on a hay ride to 
Twin Rivers last Sunday night to 
more than 35 guests. Swimming, 
followed by supper at the Hillsgrove 
Country Club, were enjoyed. 

Miss Sylvia Cokin and Miss Helen 
Salamon spent t he week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Cokin at Barrington 
Beach. Other guests at the Cokin 
residence were Mr. and Mrs. M. Ber
ren of Boston. 

A family gathering was held last 
Sunday at the summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Summerfield at 
Barrington Beach, in observance of 
their daughter Lesta's second birth
day. 

Last week's meeting of the J olly Mrs. Louis Price, vacationing at 
Twelve Bridge Club was held last Nausauket, entertained at a bridge 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Sydney and luncheon last Thursday for 
Eisenberg, Prospect St., Oakland Mesdames L. Alsch, A. Bryer, S. 

Beach. Prize winners were Mrs. ~~h$~g"a~~~-ge;1~'ze~· !~::m:~n abi 
Fred Sommerstein, Mrs. Nathan Mrs. Alsch and Mrs. Bryer. 
Roy and Mrs. Eisenberg. 

! Mrs. M. Chusmir entertained her 
A party in honor of the 21st club at bridge and luncheon last 

birthday of Leo Lazarus was held Wednesday. 

k~!w~~:f Y B::~tn~ atJtJ~th~~;p:; I ~f~ro8 m~B~o~st"'on•,•r::Oro~vi~de•n•c•e,~S!::h"'a"'w'"'om""'a.et 
was served. Guests were present and Oakland Beach. 

------------------

On'y a few years ago 
our coHees sold for 
doub!e todays pr:c e .> 
You can readi'y see 

how much m n ~y ye u save. 

KYBO 1LB 
TIN 191 

lOk N ALDEN 
RlCHMOND 

I LB 18c PKG 

1 LB BAG 17C 
1 LB BAG 14C 

doz. 29c 
::~· lb. SSc 

Henfield Eggs 
Finast Flour 
Potatoes 15lbs. 15c 

NEW 1935 PACK 

SlRINC BEANS 
STANDARD CU• GREEN 2 No, 14c TINS 

RICHMOND CUT WAY. 2 No , i9c TINS 

RICHMO"'D CUT 6RHN 2 No , 21c TINS 

FINAST WI-IOLE RHUGH 2 No , Uc TINS 

Gorton's Codfish Cakes 2 •~:.' 25c 
EverE ady Fruit Cocktail 2 i:; '. 27c 
Midco lea Box Freeze 2 1;• • 19c 
ll iplomat ~~'.''~::,~: Dinner 'J;,b 23c 
Calo Dog Food 4~;~'. 29c 
Santa Clara Prunes '~;;.0 2 ~.~: 17c 
Cracked Wheat Br .. ad fi.t'· sc 
Kool Cigarettes M,::':::,., <>g 15c 
Raleigh Cigarettes 2 Pkg, 25c 

Tomato Juice Finasl: Pu:e 2~;~ 1 

Richmond Relish P.n l: J a, 

10c 
15c 

LONG LOAF 
BREAD 

Dr. J ohn E. Donley, state direc
tor of Public Welfare has announced 
the appointment of Dr. Milton Gold- , 
berger as obstetrical physic ian at 
the state infirmary. He also an
nounced the appointment. of Dr. 
Emmanuel W. Benjamin as roetgen
ology surgeon to the staff. 

, ,o9~ , f 
!,~M~,.!.i 

½ PINT TIN 

25c .. 
-----------Chipso ~l ake s or l-r11 n ·1 les 2 ~f;, 35c 

,. Bm 17C Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

Refined Service 
"7'A• J ""id. Fw?Wlral DiractM" 

146- 150 RANDA LL STREET 
DExter 8094 DExter 8636 

Sweetheart ·.,, 

N.B.C. FIG RL .GS 
GRAHAMS 

LB BULK 23C 
P5K~ 9C o, P.<EMIUM 

FLAKES 

t1iriii+tfMt tlit11dil 
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The swastika shall not wave at 
the Hotel New Yorker! 

But it may wave at the Hotel As
tor, about eight blocks north and a 
couple of squares east. 

Between these two hotels lies a 
rather wide gulf. The former, while 
not under Jewish management or 
control, is located in the heart of 
the city's famous garment center. 
It caters to people in the garment 
industry, who come to this city from 
all over the country. A majority of 
them are Jewish. Of course, the ho
tel also has a large non-Jewish pa
tronage. 

This hotel's action, therefore, in 
refusing to permit the German
American Technologists to display 
the swastika at a convention they 
had sch_eduled there, is understand
able. The New Yorker's manage
ment also had vividly in mind the 
treatment · the Nazi liner Bremen's 
swastika received at a recent sail
ing. Not wishing to incur the risk 
of a possible demonstration by reds, 
the New Yorker's management said 
"nix cum raus" or words to that ef
fect to the German-American Tech
nologists .. 

An interesting sidelight on the in
cident is this: 

The sales department of the 
hotel, which is in charge of ban
quet and convention arrange
ments, estimated for the writer 
that by its action the hotel sac
rificed approximately $3,150. 
Which, in American money, is a 
pretty noble sacrifice these 
days. The hotel arrives at its 
fi gures in this fashion: It esti
mates that every person attend
ing a convention spends in the 
city where it is held $20 a day. 
Of this sum, the hotel gets 
about $7. The convention of the 
German-American group was to 
last three days, with 150 or so 
persons attending, hence the es
tim ate of $3,150 that might have 
been added to the coffers of the 
hotel. 
The Hotel Astor is in the heart of 

Times Square, the entertainment 
sector, which is more or less neu
tral territory. The hotel, also oper
ated by non-Jewish interests, never
theless also caters extensively to 
Jews as well as non-Jews. 

When the German-American 
group packed its convention out of 
the New Yorker (it's scheduled to 
take place August 31 to Sept. 2) the 
Hotel Astor unhesitatingly put out 
this "welcome stranger" mat and 
said bring your flag along and see 
if we care. 

The management's explanation 
was that they saw no reason for 
discriminating against the flag of 
any nation - they'd even permit 
t he Communist flag to be displayed 
in their hotel, so why not the Nazi 
emblem. 

Incidentally, the Hotel Astor. 
gets cons iderable patronage 
from J ewish organizations. To 
mention but one - the admin
istrative committee of t he Zi -

onist. Orga-nization of America 
regularly holds its sessions 
there. 
As a result of the widespread pub

licity attendant upon this flag inci
dent, it will be interesting to ob
serve whether either of the hotels 
suffers or gains by its respective 
actions. Will the New Yorker gain 
in Jewish trade and lose in German 
patronage? Will the Astor lose in 
Jewish custom and increase its Ger
man business? 

We need USED 
Pianos to sell 

The demand for good used pianos, in our 18th August Clearing 
Sale, is very great - in fact we need more immediately! That's 
why we make thi s special offer to you now-

During this August sale we will give 50% MORE 
than our normal exchange allowance for amy used 
piano in good condition. 

We will holtl the new 1,lnno until Fnll Here 1He aubsumtlnl 1·l'tluctions on 

nnd dcllv•·r It when you llrll ready. If grund" nnd u1>rhrht.11 - 110mc utcd for 
th<! v11luc of your old pl11no equnl a our 
rc1Wl11.r down pnymcnt, no caah will 
be ncel'!lt11 ry. Monthly p11yme11U J.,,. . 

1rl n when new plnno ls dcllvert'<I . 

store 1.h:mon"tr11Uon, s111n 11le n.nd tll s-

11IRy 11lan011, cvvn n few Amplco 

Grnntla. All rull y gunrnnU:00. 

OUTL,ET- Pio110 ,alona, 4th floor 

NEGRO AUTHOR TO SPEAK 
Frank R. Crosswaith, noted negro 

author, will be the sprincipal speak
er at the picnic to be held by the 
State Committee of the Socialist 
Party next Sunday at the grounds 
of Ideal Lodge, Swedish Good Tem
plars at Norton Pond in Greenwood. 

Mr. Crosswaith will speak on the 
Italian-Ethiopian situation. Joseph 
Silva of the United Textile Work
ers will also address the gathering. 

. =-- ---===== • 

II DAT~~ •. ~~~~ CO. 
DATID PRINTS 

•••• ,:;:~·= ::.;-:x..,,., 
IYUY l'IIIMTA 

II 
DATED PAINT 

II 
M oaAMOIJT, 

Tel. GA a pee 1195 

•=- MAY llll -=• 

Like an old tree, a fine old Ale is 
the fruit of slow natural processes 
which cannot be hurried. Through 
every stage, from the ripening of 
the hops and barley to the long 
leisurely process of ageing, bounti
ful Nature slowly imparts certain 
qualities that can be obtained in 
no other way. Every drop of 
Narragansett has that rich, creamy, 
mellow flavor that is Nature's own 

., MELLOW =-
The park may be reached by bus follow Route No. 1 (U. $.) across 

to East Greenwich and getting ofT R. R. bridge at Greenwood and turn 
at Myrtle Ave., Greenwood. By auto, in at Myrtle Ave. 

WANTED 

Vicinity Hope and Waterman Streets. Room 
with or without board in private families for 

several students. Double rooms desirable. 

About September 1st. Box 21, Jewish Herald. 

DANCE . . . to the rhythm of 
Charlie W eygand's mer
ry music makers 

COOLEST BALLROOM IN RHODE IS LAND'S 

SATU RDAY NIGHT EV EH. YON l~'S 
NIGHT 

Monday, Ladies' Night Thursday, Old Timers' 

CRE/CEnT PARK 
Band Concerts Sunday 

Cecile Lawrence's Modernettes 

Chowder Steak and Chicken Shore 
and Clam 

Dinners at 
Crescent Inn Dinners 

Cakes MIDWAY With Sweet Corn 

~~~ l:~ soc Playland 
Free Parking $1.00, $1.50 
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Temple Both El 

Broad & Glenham Sts ., City 
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R. I. Jews Flay Hitle-r; 
Urge Olympic Boycott 

-------------
THE MODERATE MR. METCALF CARNIVAL 

FOR HOME 
PLANNED 

For ways that are neutral and words that are 
vague U. S. Senator Jessie H. Metcalf, like Bret Harte's 
famous Chinaman, is most peculiar. His latest demon
stration of how to mouth 24 words without saying any
thing exceeds even his best previous e.Jfort. That, in it- As the time draws near for the 

self, is some attainment. The Senator has for some t~t~c~;~~~ :re~h~d1;:f;i:18~1:i,r;i;:: 
years held the Senate record for straddling a fence the Aged of Rhode Island, the com

without leaning. :;!!:ie t~n !~k~g~hii~ P;~~neg 1~fs.~d!~ 
Invariably, when Senator Metcalf has been in a greatest outdoor carnival. Plana 

precarious position, in danger of forgetting himself ~aav:e ~~: :;~~~::. ~uts~~atd~d t: 
and thereby getting both feet on the same side of the 6nandal success. 

top rail, he has saved himself by some miraculous state- niJ;"'..f1~\;;a;i!°f.~":.;toi!~: ~;: 
men! of his position. The statements a1·e always so dons, a group of three young ladies 

ambiguous that the Senator regains his equilibrium ~n~.'.W0whe~n·c°!.;;t tf/~f~~esc!~ 
while his constituents are trying to deciphe1· the hidden don climbs a 110-foot ladder and 
meaning. ablaze from head to foot leaps into 

Th H J . , a 6½ foot tank. 
. . _e on. ess1e S latest effusion, his reply to the _Since the last m~eting of the com-

1nv1tation to !he anti-? azi p1·0.test meeting of the Rhode :!!~tJ!~• r!~i!e T~~~~~00j8 h~~iic~~; 
Island Council, American Jewish Congress is as clear as1·merchandfse-for Ii dnfg and cosm~cic 

mud and _as illumi~ating as a lump of coal in a dark :~f!g ~t~}\~e°'i~!\:!a~g~~n je~I 
cellar durmg an eclipse of the moon. as beverages to be sold on the 

. Declining the invit_ation because of the press of grs~:::'~~l Shore who will have 
busmess, (The Semator IS a busy man), he wrote: charge of a fully-equipped vegeta-

"It is certainly a _sad thi~g that any coun- t~:sr;~ f~1 dM~:~s=~~erjGa~~; 
. try should not be fan- and Just to all people are organizing a crew of 11th hour 

without regard to race or creed." solicitors. . 

With amazing dexterity the Senator avoids men- is 1!:y g!~:;:~i~;~ttirm!_i:1~e:!ils 
tion of either the Jews or the Nazis. His evident reac- of the carnival. 
tion to the invitation to put himself squarely on record M __ F ____ _ 
as favoring the muzzling of the mad dog of Europe is any eatures at 
"Well, I won't need those Jewish votes for a long while'. Zionist Carnival 
When I do I'll throw them a little slush and they'll come 
running like sheep." 

Maybe they will, Senator. But forthright Ameri
cans li_ke Senat01· Walsh of Massachusetts, Mayor La
Guardia of New York, Governor Green and Senator 
Gerry of our own state amd many others have not been 
afraid to protest the outraging of a great people even 
if no election impends. Your ambiguous statement' were 
it not fo: its childishness. would be an insult. Certainly, 
the Jewish people of Rhode Island w:ill remember it 
when you again seek public office. And remembering 
they may resent it. ' 

American Athletes May 
Swat Hitler's Swastika 

Plans for the Carnival to be con
ducted by the Providence Zionist 
District Council to be held at Glad
s tone Plat, Narragansett, Saturday, 
Sunday a.nd Monday, August 31, 
Sept. 1 and 2, are progressing nice
ly under the direction of a commit
tee headed by Robert S. Grant. The 
schedule of events al ready lined up 
assure the ultimate in entertain
ment. The proceeds will go to the 
genera] Zionist fund. 

The committee in charge is: Rob
ert S. Grant, chairman, Charles L. 
Silverman, Dr. David Luber, Sam
uel Feingold, J oseph Keller, Abra
ham Heller, Dr. llie Berger, Jacob 
S. Rabinowitz, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Michaelson, Sonie Silverman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith and 
Mrs. Israel Miller of Pawtucket. 

Asks Liberals to Join 
in Fight on Fascism 

MOSCOW (JT A) - A united 
front of liberal forces to combat 

Capacity Audience Vigorously Emphatic 
in its Denunciation of Nazi Persecu
tions of Jew, Catholic, Protestant 
Rhode Island Jewry rallied in impressive numbers 

in Elks' Auditorium last night to register a definite and 
emphatic protest against Nazism, against Adolph Hit
ler and his oppressive measures against a free people 
and to advocate retaliatory measures against Der Fueh
rer. Over 2,000 packed the auditorium when Dr. Ilie 
Berger, president of the R. L Council of the American
jewish Congress called the meeting to order and intro
duced the chairman, Joseph H. Gainer, former mayor 
of Providence. Almost as many as succeeded in gain
ing entrance to the auditorium, were forced to stand 
outside and express their sympathy with the speakers 
whenever the name of Hitler was mentioned. 

Well-Known Leaders J oin in Denunciation of Germany's Ruling Party 

Boos and cat-ca11s were in evi- Following _the speech of .fr. 
denCe whe"never the name of the "Grant, Maurice Hendel rea<l several 
German Chancellor was mentioned letters from prominent personages, 
and references to the possible with- among them the famous "maybe I 
drawal of the American team par- do, Maybe I don't" letter of Senator 
ticipation in the Olympic games in Metcalf. Senator Peter G. Gerry sent 
Berlin, drew tumultous applause. All his regrets and in a forceful para
in all it was an informative evening graph, aligned himself with the 
for those who oppose t he principles Jews of Rhode Island. John M. 
and practices of Nazism and a sad O'Connor also regretted his inabil
evening for the Little Man with the ity to be present but left no doubt 
Little Moustache. as to his feelings toward his Jewish 

Former Mayor Gaynor was in friends. 
rare form. His introduction of the Following the reading of the let
various speakers was in his cus- ters, Alter Boyman spoke in Yid
tomary manner, prefaced by a few dish, outlining the aims of the 
words which left no doubts as to meeting and predicting that the res
where his sympathies lay in the olutions to be presented would be 
struggle now going on in Germany. unanimously adopted. 
His outspoken advocacy of retalia- The microphone was moved onto 
tory measures, whether in the form the stage when Governor Theodore 
of a boycott or in refusal to par- Francis Green took up the cudgels 
ticipate in the Olympic games, was for an oppressed people. In his us
the keynote of the meeting. ual forthright manner, the governor 

The first speaker, Max L. Grant, bludgeoned right and left. His char
a director of the Seminar of Human acterization of the Nazi leader 
Relations, mincing no words, casti- would have done credit to Winchell. 
gated Adolph Hitler as Providence His affirmation of his oft-taken 
people have never heard him taken stand on the side of the Jews of 
to task before. In biting phrases Rhode Island drew rounds of ap
that time after time brought t he plause. 
crowd to its feet, Mr. Grant re- Likewise did the speech of Rev. 
counted the sins of omission and Fr. Lorenzo McCarthy of Providence 
commission attributable to the Get· College keep the audience on the 
man "Man of Evil Destiny." So dy- qui-vive as did the address of Wil
namic was his speeeh that at its liam Conroy, president of the Rhode 
conclusion, the audience rose en- Island branch of the A. F. of L. 
masse and for a few minutes the The resolutions presented by Her
auditorium resembled a national bert M. Sherwood, were unanimous• 
convention. ly adopted. 

- I 
---------By I. D. CLA IRE--------~ 

They Reached The Top 
Sho.u ld American at hlet;s partici- , opinion, the Herald will starting 

pate m the next se~ies of .Olympic with thi s issue, publish a' ballot by 
games .to be held m Berl m, Ger- means of which you may vote early 
!"any,. m 1936. The .J ~w ish 8:era ld on this important matter and show 
1s desirous~( ascertammg sent iment . the American Olympic Governing 
among Jew1s~ people on this im- 1 Board just what you think of the 
portant question. proposal to send a team of athletes 

Fascism and its concommitant, anti- Some fourteen years ago a little son. His ambition, of course. 
Semitism, was asked by speakers at Jewish boy stood on the stage of the was to play the Palace. then the 
the Communis t Internationa l Con- Bijou Theater in New Haven, dazed, goa l of every vaudeville hoofer. 

To enable readers to express an to Berlin. gress here this week. dum.founded and scared to death The little Jewish boy split away 
Mr. Haupner, a member of the while spaghetti benders from Fix- from Edwards and booked a turn of 

Russian Communist Party, decla red well Ave. showered him with pea• his own. He billed himself as a hoof-
OL YMPJC BALLOT that intellectuals throughout the nuts, folded papers and what have er. That night in New Haven, di s-

Shall Ame rica he represent ed in t he Oly mJ>ic g·imcs world had been repelled by the you. 1'he theater was owned by Sy!- illusionment caught up with him. As 

r.cheduled in Ilcrlin, Germnny, in 1936? • ~is~i,st c~~~o~f~~mwi!~ditid:~N;~ti~~ :e!\~! ~~~kst~~t:~ f:~;~~e "'a~d ~h: ~h;o~:~ hJa:ea;n'!ud~ei~~:· J~::e~ 
YES.... of war. little Jewish boy was Velvel Lip- that he wasn't even warm. 

Nam e NO... se~~io~e~r~:!ttc!thrii~s.t~fbc~:r; shitzThe little J ewish boy had ishso b~hye tt~10tt\o:::,pt~~cle~-~ 
~treet ..... · · and rad icals in Germany, star ted out H a member of New York. He had always had 
City Ao;d;~~:s ·.·~rtf~ Edit~;,•· je.wish . ll·e··r·•·•,·d•···••6--8 .. ··· ············· "The time has come," he llSSert- Gue Edw ard's famous "School a yen for writing and his con• 
Place, Providence, n. I. • Exchange ed, "when conditions compel t he in• Days" troupe. His comJ>anions tribulions to theatrical publi-

=;===;~==:;:;~=;;=='i';~~=:='==========::!.~t~el~ligentsia to choose between Fus• in misery had been Eddie Can• cations had often been ncce1,ted. 
. cisma _n_d_C-:o=m_m_u_n_is_m_.'_' - = ·----to_r-;, :-G:-e_o,_g_e_J_c_,s_e_l ..,•_nd_ A_l_J-:o=l•= __ <_C_on_t_in=u:-ed:--on_ P_a..:.ge_ Tw_ oc_) _ 

I. D. Claire"' Gives You the Low Downiron the High._Ups, 
The Jewish Boys Who Have Climbed the Heights---
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BITHLIHEM.., NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Spor t. recreation and r est in a va~ation la nd of 
many charms. The Park View is a modern resort 

acco mmod ating 200 guests. 
All outdoor activities. Swimming ln a hu;w 400-foot open air 
Pool. Fast tennis court!! . Golf near by. Canoeing, Saddl" hors~-s. 

A talented sodnl staff that make for ,mjoy11ble ev~nin{r!:I. 
Delicious, wholesome food. prepnred on dietary laws. 

Moderate Rates 

Phone Bethlehem 71 

CHARLES LEVIN, 

Reaching the Top 
(Continued from Page One) 

He landed a newspaper job in 
the wilds of Connecticut (he ad
mits it was Stamford) a.nd for 
a while he hung on - long 
enough to get daubed with 
printers' ink. 
But Mazda Lane still held its lure. 

He returned to New York and be
came editor, reporter, copy boy, 
make-up man and advertising man
ager of the National Vaudeville 
News. His column of hot quips be
came the talk of the main stem. 

Emile Gauvreau, then start
ing a fabulous career as a tab
loid edi tor, scented the possi
bilities of the littl e Jewish boy. 
Shortly Velvel was writing a 
column for the now defunct 
Graphic, Bernard MacFadden's 
pornographic evening tabloid. 
The little Jewish boy went to 

work under another name, a name 
chosen by the insertion of a paper 
cutter between the pages of a tel
ephone book. His first salary check 
was $60 - a sum that seemed all 
the money in the world to him. 

Well, to make a long story sweet
er, Velvel ran that $60 into $200 
per week in short order. And he 
realized his ambition. He DID play 
the Palace, not as a hoofer, but as 
Broadway's premier columnist. And 
he drew down much more than the 
top act. 

in ))re-depression dough. 
Mr. William Curley, manri.ging 

editor of the New York Evening 
J ournal, was assigned to the task 
of getting the little Jewish boy's 
signature on the dotted li ne. As 
the bait for Velvel to sign on the 
dotted line, $1,000 per week was 
mentioned. 

Well, of course by now you know 
the answer. Velvel signed. And 
then Mr. A. J. Kobler, another Jew
ish genius, who had been assigned 
to the task of making a newspaper 
out of the Daily Mirror, figured that 
the third ingredient he needed to 
boost the Mirror up the circulation 
ladder was the Broadway column of 
Velvel. 

So he battled fo r it - and 
got it. The rest is history, at 
least it is his tory in the Fourth 
Estate. Today Velvel is .t he 
leading columnist of not only 
America., but the world. His 
weekly stipend is $1,000 per 
week, 1>lus $500 for radio, plus 
nobody knows how much for, 
magazine a nd moving picture 
writing. At one time, before 
overwork threatened to wreck 
him entirely, he drew down 
$2,500 per week for his Lucky 
Strike (free advt.) broadcast. 
It is safe to say that his week
ly inco me is in the neighbor
hood of $2,500 per week. 
He is married, his wife's name is 

Nazis Boast 
Solution of 

Problem 
BERLIN (JTA) - Germany's 

"solution" of the Jewish question 
was held up as a model for the rest 
of the world to follow in a short 
wave radio broadcast last week by 
Hans Hinkel, commissar of "non
Aryan" culture. 

"The world must realize," Mr. 
Hinkle declared "that the German 
solution of cultur al J ewish prob
lems cannot be altered since they 
are based on justice. "Also," he add
ed, "they might serve as a model 
for the rest of the world." 

Meanwhile, the Stuermer, Julius 
Streicher's notorious anti-Semitic 
week]y, was reported here as hav
ing embarked upon a methodical 
campaign to undermine the exist
ence of the 'remaining ~Jewish b'Usi~. 
ness and financial concerns. 

An indication of the methods be
ing pursued by the Stuermer in t his 
direction was revealed in a letter 
the publication sent to a large busi
ness house near this city. 

The letter reads: "We note with 
amazement that your li st of cus
tomers includes the following J ewish 
firms. Your explanation is awaited. 
Heil Hitler." 

Other developments in the na
tion-wide campaign against J ews, 
which continued to gather momen
tum after Streicher's speech here 
Thursday night, are as fo llows: 

In Munich, Minister of Public 
Health Dr. W. Schultz , addressing 
a meeting of the 'German Academy 
at the University of Munich, an
nounced that a law will be promul
gated shortly forbidding marriages 
between "Aryans'' and Jews or half
Jews. He also announced that trade 
with Jews will be legally forbidden 
and that fines will be imposed upon 
Germans who continue to patronize 
Jewish shops. 

Dr. Schultz further disclosed that 
J ewish cchildren will be entirely ex
cluded from German schools. In the 
future, he stated, no J ew will be 
permitted to become the manager of 
any enterprise. Neither will J ews in 
the future be allowed to employ 
German servants, Dr. Schultz an
nounced. 

In Schluechtem, Hessen-Nassau, 

I• 

Dajly 
to . 

s;pt. 
114th ,. 

HORSE · RACING 
Daily 

Double 
Post Time 2.30 

RAIN Oil SHINE 

8 Races Daily First Rn<l 

"·•-Thhd Races : .. czial Trains ' and Busses to Trac~ 

NARRAGANSETT 
PARK 

0~~ ,rn~f ~1!:GM!~•k I 
HOLLYWOOD - It's al right .. 

you can greet Peter Lorre with a 
"Scholem aleichem!" · ... he belongs. 
Having reached the top of British 
production in "The Man Who Knew 
Too much", he's slated for a Holly
wood rise ... You'll see him in 
"Hands of Orlac". 

Personally he's not at all the s in
ister, mephistophelan character he 
portrays. He's a chubby-faced, sun
ny dispositioned little fellow, and 
popularly known as a "kidder". 

PAWTUCKET, 
R. I. 

And did you hear about L. Gold
stein, the agent? He was in the 
midst of a poker game ... 12 o'clock 
struck ... he yawned noisily. "Why 
so tired?" asked his friend. "I'm 
winning," was the laconic answer. 

The Marx Brother's new epic will 
carry an almost all-Jewish star 
cast with Walter (Woolf) King, Kit
ty (Cohen) Carlisle, and the three 
Marxmen in the top spots. 

And if you think they play tiddly
wink on the set, here's a tip: They 
stand hour after hour under the 
broiling sun and klieg lights only 
slightly less hot ... repeat the se-
quence incessantly ... tear it to 

I 

The little Jewish boy was 
progressing. Soon William Ran
dolph Hearst took cognizance of 
him. And when Big Willie takes 
cognizance of anybody, Jew or, 
Gentile, it spells four fi gu res 

June and he is one of the cleanest
living men this writer has ever met. 
he has two children, a girl and ll 

boy, the latter a very recent "bles
sed event." He idolizes them both 
and so too did he idolize the daugh
ter who died so suddenly on that 
sad Christmas Eve of 1933. 

<J:;;;~08:{:tsn~isp~=y~:~~1ice1ht;:e~ 
Jewish stores and residences in the 
city were plastered with yellow 
posters today with the single word 
"Jew" in large black type. 

He was born in Carpathia . . . 
went to Berlin poor, hoping to gain 
a livelihood in the films ... had but 
thirty marks between him and star
vation when he got a job ... was 
an instant sensation in the role of 
a murderer in the picture. 

shreds ... put it bit by bit into the 
sound track. Groucho, looking as 
though he spent the night in a 
haystack , sits off-stage, ladles out 
the lines. Chico, so fagged he re
moves his coat, rehearses in his un
dershirt.. Harpo, speechless, wilts 
~:~~ia: b~~rid. red wig and tousled .. - -<: 

Broadway's "rightest guy," friend 
of princes and panhandlers, the man · C •t R 
who never guesses wrong, because ' I ron . aps 
he never guesses, the man who, with 

Sid Sih·ers ... seven years a 
stooge for Phil Baker and now 
a movie comic on his own .. . 
deems his failure to become a 
musician the greatest disap
pointment of his li fe. As a boy 
he often conducted imaginary 
orchestras in Central Park 
with a willow stick. At eleve.n 
he played the piano by ear. It 

a typewriter, made Hitler the laugh- H s t 
ing stock of the wo.-J d, who was • un , · por S 
most instrumental in convicting 
Bruno Richard Hauptman of the 
Lindberg baby murder, who went 
alone and unarmed to cover the 
killing of Mad Dog Vincent Coll 
when the Mad Dog's mob were lay
ing for him, and who went because 
I asked him to - gentlemen and 
gentlewomen, l give you the Ace 
Reporter of all time, the same little 
J ewish boy who stood dumbfounded 
on the Bijou stage - who now calls 
President Roosevelt "Frank" and 
the Prince of Wales "Eddie,u Velvel 
Llpshitz - WALTER WINCHELL. 

Nex t week, I. 0 . Claire will 
t ell you another little story 
about another little (except his 
schnozzle) J ewish boy - Louis 
Sobol - who besides being one 
of Broadway's outstanding col
umnists ($500 and expenses per, 
week), once wrote a play. The 
))lay holds the s hort-term en-
durance record on Broadway. 
It lasted two acts. It was a 
three-act 1>lay. 

HOTEL WENTWORTH 
•• ......., .. ~.,,...- .... .......a •• ._.. .... . . . 
LK.t_,. .. ww ... M<MI, ~ o ,._. w...11,- Fllllo A•--"'...,_"'°"_ W.d.._ ........ , .... tt.o fiorW-..•• 
w., ... • , ... - .. w-• ... .i-c... ... ~ -1..._&,..., 
C-ot ~ ,-,,.... ... , " ·'-
u.ns. IOOl,,G WITH UM Of- AOJOININO &Altl 

NO..-U.00.11.IO ,_, .. o-llloO, U.00 
llOOl,4 WITH l'll\'AII &AfH 

;: ~ :: 't: '!: '!:: "'.: 
PAI LOI, tlDAOOM AHO &Altl 

,_O.. • l - - U.00h0.IO ,-n.- - UOh l .lO 
PAI.LOI. TWO N.DIOOt,CS AHO &Altl 

, .. "'- • ,_ - IUO"" 111.0t 1--.. -1 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 23 ::: t ~a%:1~r~ ~:~~n~:~rJ: ; • 
(JTA) - Representative William and is now music head of Co: 
M. Ci tron (Conn.) on Tuesday called lumbia studios. 
upon sportsmen of the United States Cinema Cracklings: You'd never 
to cancel participation in the Berlin recognize Willie Howard all dressed 
Olympic games in a,n address on the up in a wild-west cowboy suit ... 
floor of the House. Yippee, yoi, yoi ! It's for "Rose of 

He charged that Germany has the Rancho". Gregory RatofT looked 
broken her pledge of equality of "positive!" nervous steering his 
entry for her citizens. "Neither Chevie across Hollywood Boulevard 
J ews, Catholics, or Masons have a the other day. Jack Benny cut his 
!~~n~r~:,?1\~ni~~cf~r~dmP.~ee i()1~ ~ own salary twenty thou in order to 
ptc Association of .the Um~ed Sta~es . fi•~Y aa ~~r~~in~kd~A~;•If~;h~:a1;~ 
should w1~hdraw 1~ relations with I thur (Gloria Stuart) Sheekmans. 
the Olyn:ip1c Commi ttee of Germany. I Edward Robinson, so enthusiastic on 

Mr. C1~,ron ~?cu_sed "the rulers of ~ewing the Elizabeth Berg!1er clas
Germa!1y of us1.ng the expected sic, he repeatedly nudged his neigh
Olympics for their yropagand~ ~f bor, "What acting ... wonderful .. 
hate and persecut10n. ~mer1ca s marvelous!" But he didn't say "col
youth should not be subjected to Iossa)". Francine Larrimore in town 
propaganda against democracy," he and so Calif-struck she postponed 
asserted. . . . her return to summer stock. Maxine 

Connecticut rep~sentat1ves m Reiner and Joe Meyerson will see a 
Congress have received a telegram Rabbi soon ... she's the Philadel
from the United J ewi~h Organiza-· phia miss who came to visit Flicker
t10n~ of Hartford urgmg th.em . to ville and remained to sign two con
act rn b~half of persecuted mrnor1ty tracts . . . movie and marriage. 
groups m Germany. Chaplin is composing his own musi

ZIONISTS TOLD 
OF ARAB PACT 

LUCERNE, Switzerland, Aug. 21 
-{JTA) - A plea for unity among 
Zionists and an announcement of an 
understanding with Arabs wu 
made by Dr. Nahum Sokolow, prew. 
ident, in the keynote address form• 
ally opening the sessioM of the 19th 
World Zionist Congress. 

" l sruel is the oldest and tt the 
same time, in its work of rebuild
ing, the youngest of civilized peo
ples," Dr. Sokolow said. 

"A hu ndred years ago Israel 
stood with downcast eyes and bent 
back, 11 wandering Jew, outlawed by 
the world. Now Israel stands a 
proud and erect laborer, a pioneer 
of civi li zation In the East." 

So large WO H the attendance that 
it was necessary to use two hall s. 
The addresses were broadcast. Many 
delegates consider it the most criti
cal congress yet held because of the 
situation of Jews in Germany and 
the work in Palestine. 

cal scores for his picture. 
What with all the upsets and 

turnovers on the Universa l lot, 
a relative was heard to moan, 
"We used to be jus t one bi g hap
py family here, but now with so 
many newcomers coming in and 
so many oldgoers going out, you 
-you can't tell whose throat to 
cut ! 

The scene is the New York City 
Hall steps crowded with a Welcom
ing Committee ... the gag is Harpo, 
disguised as a foreign aviator, evad
ing the mayor's request for a speech 
by sticking to the speaker's water
pitcher. We predict this one will be 
slightly less loco than their fore
going pix. 

Sol Rosenblat, former N. R. 
A. movie codist, is going back 
to make a living ... he's lawyer
ing in New York. 
The Screen Stars Ball Game will 

be the funniest comedy ever played 
with or without a camera ... lead
ing men vs. comedians. It's a benefit 
for the L. A. Jewish Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium. Eddie Robinson, Benny 
Rubin, Jessel, J olson and Cantor will 
be among the contestants. 

They're telling a neat one about 
George Kaufman and Sam Goldwyn. 
These two have a legal tiff of years' 
standing . . . but the other day 
Kaufman confided to a friend that 
he was going to Goldwyn's for din
ner. "You are?" exclaimed the pal. 
"Uh, huh, but I don't know whether 
to go formal or wear my lawsuit!" 

For R Perfect V 11.e11.tion 
Hotd Aeeommodntion$ 

Country Club Atmo,rnh c: r ,:, 

ENJOY Gol£, Tennis. Rid
ing, Swimming, Etc. Large 
Versatile Soeial St111T. l-'n• 
mous Cuisine. (Ok-tnry 
l.nws.J 

W r it e for 
Booklet .. PH•°. 
S11.rah Solomon.• 

M•n. Dir . 
Pottenville, 

Wuren Co.. N.Y. 
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JBWSIN 
SPORTS 
by MoRRJs Wru.BR 

Coming Baer, Battle - A Fight 
When J oe Louis, the Black Bomb

er, blasted King Levinsky out of the 
ring in Comis.Rey P&.rk, Chicago, he 
made th~ futPre look pretty dark 
for Max.1e Baer. Of course, the 
"keed brudder" _of Leaping Lena is 
no fistic paragon by which to set 
standards but the Harlem hope cer
tainly promised the Livermore Lar
ruper a hectic evening when they 
mE!et next month. 

Max Baer will have to fight every 
minute of his next battle. The form
e r champion will have to go , to 
town from the momerit the bell for 
the first round rings until the last 
gong is sounded. If he doesn't -
it11 mean curtains to the Baer's 
pugilistic career. 

Joe Louis is a scrapper without a 
sense of humor. He's a terrific hit
ter who has proved his ability to 
put on the heat when it counts most. 
In his two most recent battles he 
hit his opponents with everything 
but the ringside seats. Carnera was 
mowed down like a pile of potatoes 
after a Kansas cyclone. King Le
vinsky was knocked colder than one 
of his own mackerels. Louis is a 
ruthless, relentless, and raging man 
when he is in the ring. He lets no 
opportunity slip by him. Every 
chance is followed to the limit. Max 
Baer will certainly have to fight the 
night he meets Louis. At least he'll 
put on a great show in order to keep 
from being slaughtered. 

Can Maxie Detonate the Bomber 
The question in fistic camps these 

days from the side-alley pool rooms 
to the Madison Square Garden 
sports emporium is whether or not 
Baer is good enough for Louis? Can 
the crooning clown come back? His 
fight against Jimmy Braddock, a 
former dock walloper, was a sad 
and pathetic affair. Max was ane 
eight to one favorite at ringtime. 
He was an even money shot to 
knock out Braddock by the eighth 
round and send him back on relief. 
But, Maxie Baer, with his champion
ship at stake, danced, clowned, and 
guffawed through 15 of the most 
s luggish rounds in boxing history. 

The cash customers, after the 
Braddock-Baer barn-dance, evident
ly remembered Joe Jacobs' theme 
song, for they cried "We Wuz 
Robbed" for weeks afterward. 

Maxie was once known as a kill
er. His right hand punches were 
considered the most lethal in the 
resined arena. He killed Frankie 
Campbell after he had forced the 
latter into the ropes and savagely 
lashed him with rights and lefts to 
the heart and head. Frankie was 
dead by the time his seconds 
dragged him to the stool. His man
ager knew it even before he jabbed 
his open penknife under the thumb
nail of Campbell. 

Maxie knocked out Ernie Schaaf 
with a terrific right hand smash to 
the head. Schaaf was signed to 
meet Camera some weeks later. 
During the fight Ernie collapsed in 
mid ring without Camera having 
so much as stepped on his toes. He 
died the next day. An autopsy re
vealed that the fatal blow had been 

Brown Bomber? We say he can't. 
Baer Never Knocked Out 

Maxie has never been knocked out 
in all his long years of fighting. 
What is more he never has hit the 
canvas for a count. However, we be
lieve things will be much different 
after the Louis fight. 

Louis will begin to fight from the 
very first moment. Baer will be 
forced to follow suit. He will be 
forced to crouch, and surge, and 
wallop or else he will be walloped. 

The Black Bomber has the stam
ina and the heart to withstand any 
early round advantages that the 
former champ may roll up. And 
should the fight go beyond the fifth, 
it will be Louis' fight by a mile. 

Ba\r probably realizes all this. 
He will seek his chance in the open
ing rounds of their battle. And, 
should he fail to weaken his oppon
ent, the end will be even sadder and 
more pathetic than the climax of 
the Jimmy Braddock fight. 

This corner is all for Louis. He 
is a newcomer who has shown his 
ability to dish it out. His record of 
consecutive wins since he became a 
professional boxer is amazing. He 
likes to fight and gives the fans a 
run for their money. 

We were on the Baer bandwagon 
prior to the Braddock debacle. Even 
at the ringside, during the fight, we 
were hoping the crazy clown would 
forget the blonde in the fourth row 
and start to fight before the 15th 
round was over. The Livermore 
Larruper was a complete washout. 
Had he been knocked out after put
ting up some semblance of a strug
gle we'd still be stringing along 
with him, creating alibis, and hop
ing against hope that he'd detonate 
the Bomber from Detroit. However, 
our dough will be on Louis when 
the former champ and the new Har
lem hope meet next month. 

What of King Levinsky? 
Another question, not so import

ant as the Baer comeback, is pop
ping up along Cauliflower Row. 
What will become of King Levin
sky? The Windy City Walloper is 
not through with the fistic sport by 
any means - even if most are. The 
King will remain in the Q()xing lime
light fo r the next few years. We'll 
even go so far as to say that he'll 
provide many an upset. The crazy 
antics of Slapsie Maxie Rosenbloom, 
or his co-patriot Maxie Baer, fade 
into the twilight when compared to 
the maniacal partnership of Leaping 
Lena Levinsky and her fish-peddling 
keed brudder. This team has more 
color than the entire heavyweight 
field today. Lena is not a manager 
by any stretch of the imagination. 
For that matter, Levinsky is not a 
boxer. But between the two, they 
will provide many a hilarious eve
ning on the North Side for the 
Windy City fight fans . 

World-Wide Move 
to Ban Schechita 

struck in the Baer battle. BRUSSELS (JTA)-A resolution 
When Baer fought the heavy- to approach all govemments to pro

weight champ, Primo Carnera, he hibit shec::hita, the Jewish ritual 
flashed evidences of his ferocious- process of killing animals for food, 
ness. He was the surging, devastat- was adopted unanimously Monday 
ing, fighting machine when he at the eighteenth world congress of 
floored the Italian giant four times the Societies for Prevention of Cru
in the second round. But, it is true, elty to Animals. 
he did not finish him in that round. Agitation to prohibit the schechi
He won the championship by a tech- ta has been carried on in many 
nical kayo in the eleventh. countries for several years. One of 

Since that time Baer has barn- the most important grounds for the 
stormed the country. He completed opposition to the practice is that 
the second great American Sucker · the prescribed method of casting 
tour. He even fought King Levinsky the animal, that is of throwing the 
in Chicago and socked him silly in animal on its back and bringing the 
the second session of a scheduled neck in position 80 that it could 

~~/~n~g~fh}im~y a:;a<Jd:/up- ~~:~~e the cut, is cruel and inhu-

All this is water under the bridge. Authorities say the Jewish law 
Can Baer come back and beat the goes into full detail in regards to 
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speedy and humane slaughtering of 
animals. Leading non-Jewish biol
ogists and veterinary scientists have 
proclaimed the orthodox Jewish rit
ual of slaughtering animals as hu
mane as any. 

Lauds Soviet Policy 
Towards Minorities 

(Eel. Note.-Miu Iom.mel, a 
recent resident of Providence 
and a craduate of Pembroke 
Colle1e, traveled and studied In 
Ru88ia, last summer. She has 
left again for that country, 
where, conditions permitting, 
she will make her home.) 

By MURIEL KOMMEL 

Anti-Semitism has always l{Olle 
hmd in hand with the forces of re
action. The Jew has always beell. 
the one chosen to 1uffer the brutal
ities and humiliation hurled. at lala 
by the eroup that must keep to tlae 
path of reaction In order to remain 
in power. Because of the r ~etrie
tions that have always been plaeed 
in his way, the Jew has never been 
permitted to uaimilate ; and thell 
he is attacked for ·his 10-ealled op
position to assimilation. Pre-revo
lutionary Rueala wu no acep tlon. 

Prior to the Revolution, the J ew 
was a target for persecution and 
oppression. Numerous pogroms were 
a more overt expression of this 
treatment. The Jew was daily sub
jected to the humiliation of being 
restricted in his movements; he was 
confined to the P ales of Settlement. 
Discrimination economically, po
litically and socially, f aoed him 
every hoar of every day. With 
minor exceptions he was not permit
ted to work in agriculture and other 
heavy industries, nor was he admit
ted above a small quota to the edu
cational institutions. This, al-

~~:~!ti~nv~7 ~~~ondito~S.:fre~~ 
under Czardom, will nevertheless 
suffice to serve as a background f or 
understanding the change that has 
taken place since the October Rev~ 
lotion of 1917. 

Equality for RUMJian Milloritle1 
On November 15, 1917, a decree 

was signed by Lenin and Stalin em-

~yiS~vi~t r~tC: tw~:ntb:1 i!: 
tional minorities. This decree laid 
down the principles of absolute le
gal, f.Olitical, economic, and social 
equality for all the peoples of the 
U.S.S.R. 0 Abolition of every priv
ilege of every national group, com
plete equality of nationalities, rec
ognition of the right of the col
onies, and equal nations to separa
tion as a State." 

In accordance with tbe last part of 
this decree, Biro-Bidjan was set 
aside u a territory for the mua 
colonization of Jews on March 28, 
1928. This land is a territory twice 
the size of New J ersey, rich in nat
ural resources and mineral deposits. 
The past development and the pros
pects for future development were 
so satisfactory that Biro-Bidjan was 
declared an autonomoua region by 
the Central Executive of the U. S. 
S. R. on May 7, 1934, and the terri
tory will be declared a self-govern
ing republic as soon as conditlona 
warrant. Throughout tho So-riet 
Union, cultural development hu 
kept apace with the economic 
growth, thus fulfilling the Soviet 
policy of making life something 
more than mere existence. 

J ewish Problem Disappearinc 
It is a long and difficult road that 

has been traversed since 1917, a 
road wending away from brutal 
suppression of national cultures to 
the free development of these cul
tures, national in form, socialist in 
content. 

The Jewish problem hu dis
appeared :from over one-sixth. of the 
earth's surface. Persecution and op
pression has given way to the devel
opment of collective cooperation with 
all other nationalities and races for 
the upbuilding of a classless society. 

por~1e1t6:is::re~JJ:n:uu:~ 
enjo,ing the same privileges of eco-
norruc, political, legal and social 
equality. They work together, learn 
together, live together, laugh togeth• 
er. For most Americans, grounded 
in prejudice against color, creed and 
race, this sometimes prove• a little 
difficult for them to understand, 
resenting several nationalities, from 

=~:et1!!i:6 t! r°~!f 1::~le i:1t 
working together as though ~ were 
members of one and the 1ame race. 

~~u~::~:eii: i!7a'.. s. uie~ae 

t~•~~~~v:O~o:atJ0:renth~ 
Soviet policy. Completely unrestrict
ed aa to residence, trade, education, 

Spend a Week in the Country Now at 
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Weddings. Banquets and Parties 

Pleasant St. Millis 83 Millis, Mass. 
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WEINSTEIN'S I Th~o~st I 
Lake Pearl Manor Youof/nd 

From the turmoil and cares of the city, come to rest 
and enjoy yourselves at our hotel. Modern in every 
way. Located r ight on Lake Pearl. Boating and 
Swimming. · Our meals are famous throughout New 
England. And our rates are most reasonable. 

Weinstein's is only a short drive from Providence, Worcester or 
Boston 

Phone Wrentham 8113 Ring 2 

FRITZ' CAMP 
A Select Summer Camp for Adults in the Mountains 

CENTER OSSIPEE, N. H. 
A vacationland which cannot be equalled in any other part 

of ou r glorious country. 
Nestled in the pines away from aU cares st ands "FR ITZ' 

CAMP," a monument to relaxation and the pride .if "Vacation
land." 

• Swim and Row on bt:aut iful Lake Oull)ee to your heart' • content. 
• Smuh a few tennl• ball.a ovt' r the net. 
• Hike UI) the mountairui If you care to. 
• Play baaeball or any of the other p.mea. 
• Dance t.o the music of Orin Bradb11TY and his collegians. 
• Attend the theatrical performance in the Rec: Hall. 
• Eat the best of Freab FoodL 

RATES FOR THE SEASON 
$25 and $30 per week - $4 and $5 per day 

Write for our illustrated booklet 
Fritz' Camp, Center Ossipee. N. H. Tel. Center Ossipee 8060 

THE WEEK IN 
JEWISH NEWS 

Germany; Streicher 
Julius Streicher carried a whip 

with him all day last Thursday. It 
was the day he made his first offi
cial anti-Semitic address in Berlin. 
The whip ·was symbolic. With 16,000 
crowded into the Sportspalast and 
thousands more in overflow meet
ings, Streicher lashed out against 
the Jews and accused them of every 
crime under the sun - and some the 
sun hasn't seen. 

He rewrote the Bible to make 
Christ an "Aryan" anti-Semite, and 
sounded the call for a new drive 
against the Jews in Berlin. Mean
while, in Berlin Jews cowered in 
their homes, and one found in a 
confectionery store by a Nazi was 
beaten up. 

The anti•Semitic campaign con
tinued in full force throughout the 
country, spurred on by Streicher's 
triumphant entry into the capital. 
But it rapidl y became obvious that 
the government was inciting the 
drive and that the people were be
ginning to tire of being incited. 

In one spa, for instance, leaflets 
reading "Buy only from Jews," were 
distributed in defiance of Storm 
Troopers. Similar incidents report
ed in various parts of Germany 
sounded a new note in the discord
ant Nazi symphony of hate. 

United States; Anti-Nazi 
German Consul-General Baron 

Kurt von Tippelskirch has not had a 
surprise in view of the arduous 

week he put in denouncing every
body in Massachusetts from gov
ernor down to state representative. 

The tempest in a teapot began in 
Boston which made tea famous when 
the State House of Representatives 
adopted a resolution scoring the 
Nazi regime for its persecution of 
minorities. This t he baron regarded 
as meddling, impertinent and undip
lomatic and he said so in a few thou
sand well-chosen words of protest. 

Then Governor Curley, Speaker 
Saltonstall of the House and a num
ber of U. S. Congressmen squarely 
backed the Massachusetts House 
resolution in unequivocal terms. At 
this, the baron turned several shades 
of purple, but there the matter 
stood pending German Embassy 
action. 

Meanwhile, in Washington much 
of anti-Nazi interest was occurring. 
Congressman Celler introduced a 
joint resolution into the House call
ing for a ban on federal funds for 
the Olympics team - if it goes t o 
Berlin. Two New England senators 
- Walsh and Gerry - had previ
ously expressed the opinion that t he 
U. S. team should stay home. An
other bill in the process of prepara
tion would bar Germany from at
tending international conferences 
held in the United States. 

Switzerland; Zionists 
If the Zionist Congress praesid

ium at Lucerne has decided by the 
time this goes to press that no anti
Nazi discussion will be allowed, then 

eulture, the Jews have become an in- Rabbi Stephen S. Wise will be on 

:i~t ~ :mi:~1~":e~~ ~~!t w:!ekh~h:i ~~eGe~~f;ud:ie:~~ 
and developed their culture, thua en- tion was seeking to prevent anti
riching the cultural possibilities of Nazi speeches, fearing reprisals on 
the U. S. S. R. as a whole. their return home, Rabbi Wise serv-

The Pales of Settlement have been ed notice he would consent to no 
completely destroyed. J ews are to be censorship. 
found everywhere, in the largest The Congress opened Tuesday in 
cities and in the smallest towns, an air charged with portents. An 
holding responsible positions in all agreement between t he Keren Haye
fields. The feeling of homogeneity sod and Jewish National Fund was 
which supposedly binds Jews togeth- under fire, and the Congress was 
: al£e~r 1:ie~~!!t :: !~"!fl, ~a~ also expected to take up measures 

complete assimilation with the so- fe~~~:ih~;ec~u~~iif~r 1¥:i::~r::.tive 

~•I::et ~=f~~. ~\;t;!rt"!,fUt!~ of p~:lf0~s~y,?t~:n~:~:sva, ~~~~:sfo~ 
huge force which is building a so- had asked Great Britain, in effect, 

:;;ci;;;al;;;ia;;;t;;;Ia;;;n;;;d;;;o;;;f;;;m;;;as;;;;;;s;;;lwrary;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;~ :i~~~ i:ra~~t 1gfurm~~g r.!:~~ 
members in Palestine. 

D. M. Watkins Co. 
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DER FUEHRER IS THE LAW 
It is not against the law - but it is illegal a nd therefore 

punishable. This strangely contradictory situation now exists 
in Nazi Germany, one more triumphant proof of the illogical 
workings of the mind of Adolph Hitler. In a ruling just prom
ulgated by the German Minister of Justice, Nazism's new penal 
code which will come into effect September 1, entails a com
plete revolution in the domain of the doctrine of illegality and 
a complete rearrangement in the relationship of the judge to 
the law. 

The announcement explains : 
"Besides the law, the r ight can also be recogni :.ed from the 

idea of right which underlies the law and which perha1~s ~as not 
been completely expressed in the law. As t he leadership m Ger
many is to be incorporated as the expression of th e peoi)le.; will, 
the judge finds both in the will of Der Fuehrer aid al.,;o the 
'national consciousness." 

In shorter and fewer words - Hitler proposes to discard 
man-made laws as he has discarded the laws of God and to 
substitute for both the law of Der Fueh rer. 

WELCOME, SUPT. FEINSTEIN! 
As the Rhode Island and Southern Massachusetts organ 

of expression of the J ewish people, The Jewi,sh Herald takes 
pleasure in welcoming you and in wishing you success in your 
new position as Superintendent of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged. At the same t ime we extend congratulations to the J ews 
of Rhode Island, a nd Providence in particula r , in having suc
ceeded in obtaining the services of a man so eminently qualified 
for an arduous, and sad as it may seem, an often thankless task. 

Be assured, Mr. Feinstein, that the J ewish people of Rhode 
Island will stand behind you 100 percent, that you will not lack 

· f OOperation, that any request for assistance in the difficult 
problems that will confront you need never be couched in the 
camouflage of an appeal. In matters affecting the spiritual 
and material welfare of our elders, there shall be no necessity 
of special pleading. Rather it shall be, as it always has been, 
ask and you shall receive. 

Your work as superintendent of the J ewish Sheltering 
Home for Homeless and Aged in Philadelphia, the honors you 
won at the University of Pennsylvania1 at Gratz College and 
at t he Hebrew Normal School in Philadelphia are well known 
to the J ews of New England. So is your World War record 
as librarian of the J ewish \Velfare Board, your active duty at 
Camp Dix as 01·ganizer for the War Camp Community Service 
and as executive director of the Kearney Public School Com
munity Center. 

We might go on for pages with recordings of your work 
for the Young Men's and Women's Hebrew Association, as a 
member of the Community Council of Philadelphia, as a mem
ber of the executive committee of the National Association of 
the J ewish Homes for the Aged, the Philadelphia Committee 
for Old Age Pensions - and on and on. 

There is no need to recount your abilities. You have been 
assigned an important post. The welfare and the well-being 
of our aged people are of paramount interest to us of the J ew
ish faith. That welfare is never intrusted to incapable ha nds. 
We intrust it to you, Mr. Feinstein, confident that you will un
dertake the task with ardor undiminished, with sympathetic 
knowledge gained by fullsome experience and with the reali
zation that the Jews of this state have absolute faith in you 
a nd wi ll extend to you the full est cooperation. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Readers of this newspaper are invited to send in questions 

r~gard ing the Protestant, Catholic or Jewish faiths. These ques
tions may touch upon any aspects of these faiths. Questions will 
be answered in this column aa promptly as possible and should be 
addressed to this news paper or to the National Conference of J ews 
and Christians, 289 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

Q.-Why do Protestant churches observe Pentecost when it really is 
the Feast of Weeks, a Jewish festival? 

A.- Pentecosl, or the Feast of Weeks, was observed by the Jews 
fifty days after the Passover celebration each year. After Chri st came, 
died, and aroMe from the dead, his followers gave these Jewish Feast days 
and institution11 a Christian meaning. Instead of keeping a Passover t he 
ea rly Chr is ti ans celebrated His death and su ff'er,ing. He was t heir Pass
over Lamb. On the fi rst Pentecost after Christ 's resurrection, the Church 
was born. as recorded in Acts, Second Chapter. Pentecost from t hen on 
was ce leb rated af!; the beginning time of the Chris tian era 11 nd t he Dirth
dfly of the Church. 

Q.- Do Catholit f!; belie,•e that Protestants may be saved? 
A.-Yes. The Catholic believes that a ny one livin g 111, to hi s ow.n 

conscience and who is diligent in seeking the truth in rega rd to his duties 
to God will be saved. He may never have heard of Christianity , or he 
may have li ved in fl Christian country without being able to believe. 

Q.- Wafl the di11tingui shing of the seven th day peculiar only to the 
Jews? 

A.-This custom is very old. The Babylonians observed the &eve.nth, 

-- ~· 
fourteent h, t wenty-first and twenty-eighth days of...two mont hs dur.ing the 
year. These days were called "Days of Penitence." On t hem, the leaders 
of 1the J)eople were not a llowed to eat meat, to drink certain beverages, to 
wear fi ne clothes. or to ride in fine carriages. In addition they were for
bidden to work. The Semitic tribes considered the seventh day an ill
omened one on which no ta~k coulj:l be successful . In Israel the observanc:o 
of the seventh day became a permanent weekly institution. T he day desig
nated Sabbath (Cessation of Work); and was ordained not only for the 
leader.s but ' for . t he el).tire people, fo r even the slaves and t he beasts of 
burden. Moreover, Israel changed the though t back of the day from the 
ominous to the happy; and substituted fo r the pagan notion of a day on 
which the Gods are angry, t he loftier idea t hat God, finish ing t he world 
on this day and being satisfied with His creation, sanctified and blessed 
the day as one of rest and joy. 

Judaeans Plan 
Meeting "Features 

Dr. Pritzker 
Opens Office 

A meeting of the joint committee 
for the N. E. Regional Convention Dr. Samuel Pritzker, graduate of 
was held last Saturday at the sum- t he Providence public schools, 
mer home of Miss Harriet Winner- Brown Unjversity and Tufts College 
man, Riverside. A spirited discus- in Boston, has opened an office for 
siQn on t he convention program took the general practice of medicine at 
place. 75 Beacon Ave. 

Jewish Speakers · 
at Williams!own 

WILLIAJ\ISTOWN, Mass., Aug. 
23 - A number of clergymen and 
civ icAaders will take part in t he 
pro~am of the William4towp In
stitute of Human Relations- whith 
opE!ns at Williams College next Sun 
day under the a usp ices of the Na
tional Council of Jews and Chr,is
tians. 

Among the Jewish speakers will 
be: Dr. Harry L. Lurie, director of 
the Bureau of J ewish" Social Re
search; Roger W. Straus, J ewish 
co-chairman of the coJl(erence, and 
Rabbi Isaac Landman. 

Open Sundays Now 

KESSLER'S 
be \::ci~r~e~!io~hse f~0r"~~~ti~:ri:~1~ Oo~~y r~i!~~eH:;i~1.tB~okl:. N~ Delicatessen, Dairy 
age groups, of Young J~~~eans and Y., and for the past two years has P1·oducts and Gi•oceries 
on.e for parents who accompany out- been a. ,first ~lieutenant in the Medi- · I 
-of-town delegates. Out-of-town cal Corps, u. s. A., serving in CCC WI 18rnOLECSAaLmE PA NDStRrETe AeltL 
representatives present were: Mr. camps throughout the country. 1 

and Mrs. Meyer Goldman of the 
Boston Council, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. VISITING AT NAUSAUKE'I; Complete Line of Beers, Wines 
Prombain, Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. Marion Kuehner and daugh- and Liquors I 
Schweitzer, Miss ·Blanche Feldman, ter Florence of New York are the Free Delivery DExter 1482 
Carl Alpert, of the New England guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Price 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
R __ eg_;o_n_. __________ o_f_N_a_u_sa_u_k_et_. ___ -~~==========~ 

Why wait to save up_to $50 on your choice of 
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A l ou11d . 
"The Town 

Social 
and. 

Personal 

Last week's meeting of the Jolly 
Twelve Bridge 'Club was held last 
Tuesday ~t the home of Mrs. Sydney 
Eisenberg, Prospect St., Oakland 
Beach. Prize winners were Mrs. 
Fred Sommerstein, Mrs. Nathan 
Roy and Mrs. Eisenberg. 

Mrs. Louis Price, vacationing at 
Nausauket, entertained at a bridge 
and luncheon last • Thursday for 
Mesdames L. Alsch, A. Bryer, S. 
Cohen, E. Eugene, R. Sherman and 
F. Sugarman. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. Alsch and Mrs. Bryer. 

Mrs. M. Chusmir entertained her 
A party in honor of the 21st club at bridge and luncheon last 

IL--------.---' t~~h~!~d~! !'::ni~;z!:-Ubiswh:m~e~t Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris Mayberg Shawomet Beach. A buffet supper from Boston, Providence, Shawomet Wilh .IO~H<;PH ,1. F I NKJ.F. r::: th~~e o~e~:!l~~Be~te:~~.si~n~~ was served. Gue::.,t::.s_w::.•::.r::.•_Pc:r::.••::.•:::nt.:_:_:•::.n::.d::.0:..:•:::k:..:l•:::nd=--=B:..:•::.•c:::h::.. -----

SING AND .DON'T PAY burst, Bethlehem, by tall Manny 
Our Evely'n Siegal, she with Koplan, Ernie Fineman, Dave Es-

the beautiful voice, spent the pinoza and Newporter Hy Feldman 
week-end vacationing with • .. Martha Siegal who presides . so 
three compa-nions. On their re- ably in the office of Candy Mart 
turn last Sun. ~they stopped at looks well rested after her stay at 
an inn near West Hartford, Old Orchard and Saratoga Springs. 
Conn. The place..._ was crowded. Perry Bemstein and Joe Ro-
A piano was ri'ear by and our senberg, the big hat man were 
Evelyn sat at the instrument, among those seen at Cedars 
played some of her favorite over the week-end, while Arthur 
tunes and then bur'St into song. Kornstein, Ben Macktaz, and 
,A t the conclusio.n of her first Al Brenner were spotted.:at 1\-t'a-
number she was prevailed upon plehurst during the same period 
to sing another and then she . • . the Jacob Kenner 25th wed.-
retired to eat. On leaving she ding celebration was enjoyed .by 
and her companions, Esther many at the Biltmore on Friday 
Grossman, Dora Bazar, and night last . . • just received a 
l\tadeline Bogen asked for their card from London s igned by Dr. 
check and the proprietor in- Israel Makowsky who is doing 
formed them that the meal was Europe ... the Al Rices and the 
o.n him because of the fine sing- Alec Weiners have returned 
ing of Evelyn. Maybe I'd better from West Stockbridge, Mass., 
cultivate my voice. where they visited the Weiner 

ROUNDABOUT children at camp there , .. the 
In opposition to the American Leo Abischs are plenty busy 

Olympic team taking part in ~he these days showing the local 
coming games in Germany, Pauline sights to their F lorida cousins. 
Bromberg of Boston resigned as · That beautiful woman at the Pier 
committeewomall. for the women's on Sunday was Betty Levine of St. 
track and field division of the Amer- Catherine, Ontario and according to 
ican Olympic team - Miss Brom- rumors she likes this part of the 
berg, whose ancestors were German country . . . Hannah Kushner is 
Jews, is girls' physical director of another of our local sweet girls . . . 
the East Boston High School . they tell me that the chain letter 
Rumors are that John Barrymore craze has just hit Paris - I won
will soon be, wedded to his J ewish der if I will ever get my dollar 
protege, Elaine Barrie - this, of back .. . the Sau] Fabers are enter
course, after he receives his final taining Mrs. Faber's sister, Miss 
decree from the present Mrs. Bar- Anne Goldman of Charleston, West 
rymore, the former Dolores Coste!- Virginia . . . Murray Silverman, 
lo. looking better than ever says the 

They tell me that one of the larg- tire business is good and Herman 
est Protestant churches in New Jer- Bennett, head of the auto concern 
sey has Mogen Dovids in all its which bears his name is another who 
stained glass windows ... NBC in- finds business so good that he can
forms us that beginning soon on not find time to take a. vacation. 
Sunday mornings it will bring music Harold Mellion, son of the Mor
conducted by two Hitler exiles, Fe- ris Mellions is in town for a few 

I !ix Feingartner, Bruna Walter and days from his duties at Portsmouth, 

Miss Mildred Losson of New York 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Rob
in of Barrington. 

Miss Mildred Exeter spent last 
week with Miss Florence Goldstein 
of Oak St., Oakland Beach. 

Miss Beatrice Rice of New Haven, 
Conn., is spending her vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Covin. 

1 Miss Bertha •Rosenberg was a re
cent guest of Miss Bessie Deardon 
of Uncas St., Oakland Beach. 

Mrs. Arthur Grossman of River
view is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Drooz of Albany, N, Y. 

Mrs: Ann Weber and Miss Mollye 
Weber have been spending the past 
week at Cohen's Pleasant Hotel, 
Millis, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Goldenberg of 
Highland Ave., are entertaining 
Miss Ruth Leven of Hartford for 
the week. 

Miss Ruth Becker of Brockton, 
Mass., is spending a week with Miss 
Thelma Benjamin of Pro~peet St., 
Oakland Beach. 

Miss Evelyn Natelson of Brqok
lyn, N. Y., was a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Goldberg of 
Ottawa Ave., Oakland Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Silverman 
of Riverside on last Sunday enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gilden 
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cooper of 
Barrington. 

Miss Judith Rodinsky was the 
guest last week of Mrs. Francis Ro
din of Riverside. On last Saturday, 
Miss Dora Glickman and her fiance, 
Thomas Shatz, were guests. r anti-Nazi Toscanini - America's N. H . . . . Lou Davis is all agog 

gain and Germany's loss. over the coming nuptials of sister 
Etta and Mollie Lavett have Dina who will be married to Max . 

returned with much tan from Sholovitz this Sun. night at the The Misses Gertrude Kahn, Min- J 
nie Seegal, Bella Korick, Frieda 
Schultz and Rose Turick are ·spend
ing a vacation at Old Orchard 
Beach, Me. 

I that vacation near Narrangan- Mayfair ... Young Judaeans of R. 
1 sett ... Milton Levin, popular. I., are making extensive plans: for 

insurance man is contemplating their coming N. E. convention which 
that fishing trip ·way down east will take place here on Sept. 14 and 
. .. they tell me that Ed Gold- 15 - delegates from all New En-
berger and Irving Fain caught gland will be in attendance . . . . 
plenty of fish ( 7) on their trek more than 500 notables will sit in 
through Maine. Of course, these next week at Williams College to 
handsome Romeos gave the oth- attend the Williamstown Institute of 
er sex at Wentworth Hall, Human Relations under the sponsor-
Jackson, N. H., many a thrill, ship of the National Conference of 
too ... Bermuda passenger lists Jews and Christians - this is one 
tell us that Sarah Brainson and of the most significant events ever 
Evelyn Hornstein were among held in this country and I urge you 
the many who journeyed to that to read the reports emanating from 
beautiful British Isle dur-.ing the this college town . .. Labor Day is 
past fortnight ... fishing must but a little over a week away and 
have Its lures for our Rhode then to greet many who have es-
Islanders if the happy faces of caped the heat of the city - the 
Doc Myron Keller and pros- Jewish New Year will soon be with 
pective brother-in-IaW Lou us coming this year the latter part 
Green mean anything - these of September . . . here is hoping 
two gentlemen are sampling the that all of you enjoy a fine holiday 
pleasures of Lake Sebago, Me. week-end and all I can say is "Gosh, 
.•. lawyer man Phil Goldberg it's hot.'' 
tells me that he is too busy to 
take that vacation right now. 
Dr. Max Grossman says the cli-

mate is most satisfying at Bristol 
where he is caring for the aching 
molars of the natives - Mrs. Gross
man is the former Anne Feinselber 
, .. Hy Cohen in his store in the 
Alice Bldg., is mighty happy that 
he returned to his native city. Hy 
left here a dozen years agQ and 
married a charming Brookline miss 
... Alfred Fain and son Edgar who 
is now manager of a large N. E. 
movie picture outfit say that their 
vacation at Bellows Falls, Vt!., was 
t he best ever , . , R. I. State is well 
represented on the staff at Maple-

Dr. Gerald G. Feinberg 
CHIROPODIST • PODIATRIST 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

Mrs. H. Katz was hostess to more 
than 60 guests last Tuesday at a 
shower and bridge in honor of Miss 
Belle Taubman at the home of Mrs. 
A. Eisenstadt on Fales Ave., Bar
rington. 

--------
The Misses Jean Parlow, Gladys 

Brudner and Ruth Burnstein and 
Paul Burnstein and Stanley L. Mu
sen were recent guests of Miss Bea
trice Goldstein of Oak St., Oakland 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacobs of 
Riverview entertained last Sunday 
for Mr. and Mrs. Louis Potter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Potter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Irv
ing Rosen and Mr. and Mrs. Al Ro
sen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gershovitz of Rich
ter St., announce the birth of a son 
on August 19 at the Miriam hos
pital. Mrs. Gershovitz is the former 
Dora Mandell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Singer of Ni
agara St., with their guest, Mrs. 
J, L. Feiner of Williamsport, Pa., 
spent the week at Narragansett 
Pier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Israel H. Siegel of 
Rhodes St., announce the birth of a 
daughter, Shelia Joan, on Aug. 2. 
Mrs. Siegel is the former Miss Ida 
Sheiner. 

Miss Helen ' Silverman of River
side was hostess on a hay ride to 
Twin Rivers last Sunday night to 
more than 35 guests. Swimming, 
followed by supper at the Hillsgrove 
Country Club, were enjoyed. 

Miss Sylvia Cokin and Miss Helen 
Salamon spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Cokin at Barrington 
Beach. Other guests at the Cokin 
residence were Mr. and Mrs. M. Ber
ren of Boston. 

A family gathering was held last 
Sunday at the summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Summerfield at 
Barrington Beach, in observance of 
their daughter Lesta's second birth
day. 

Dr. John E. Donley, state direc
tor of Public Welfare has announced 
the appointment of Dr. Milton Gold
berger as obstetrical physician at 

Now located at Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Snell enter- the state infirmary. He also an-
Suite 704 Alice Building 
GA. 6414 236 Westminster St. 

Dr. Gerald G. 
Feinberg 

CHILDREN'S SHOE 
SPECIALIST 

Child;.,n's Shoes Profes
~ionally Fitted 

704 ALICE BUILDING 

296 Westmin&ter Street 

tained at a bridge party for eight at nounced the appointment of Dr. 
her Riverside home last Monday Emmanuel W. Benjamin as roetgen-
night. ology surgeon to the staff. ~======;;;-, 
PROVIDENCE 

HOTO 
ENGRAVING 

Makers or Halrtones 

and Line Plate& 

15 PINE STREET 

Telephone GAapee 9294 

I 
I 

J 

,Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 
]funeral •Director 

and Embalmer 
MEMORIALS 

Excellent Equipment 
Refined Service 

"Tlut JIIOU" Ft.tn,ral Director" 

146-150 RANDALL STREET 
DExter 8094 DExter 8636 

On'y a few years 290 

our coffees sold for 
doub!e todays pr:ce; 
You can readi'y see 
how much m n ~y ye u save. 

'KYBO I LB 
TIN 
,,, 

lOkN ALDEN 
RlCHMOND 

I LB 18c 
PKG 

I LB BAG 17C 
1 LB BAG 14C 

doz. 29c 
!:: lb. S5c 

Henfield Eggs 
Finast Flour 
Potatoes IS1bs. lSc 

NEW 1935 PACK 

STRIKC BEANS 
STANDARD CU1 G,~EEN 2 No 2 llfc TINS 

RIC.HMOND CUT WAX 2 No, 19c TINS 

RICHMO.-.D CUT GREEN 2 No 2 21c TINS 

FINAST WHOLE RH UGEE 2 No 2 Uc TINS 

Gorton's Codfish Cakes 2 '~:.' 25c 
Eve rE ady Fruit Cocktail 2 t:: 27c 
Midco Ice Box Freeze 2 ,;., 19c 
t iplomat ~;i'~:o,~! Dinner ·,~.• 23c 
Calo Dog Food 4 ~~'.29c 
Santa Clara Prunes •~;,~0 2 ~.~'. 17c 
Cracked Wheat Br_ ad f:.c°z. gc 
Kool Cigarettes M,~;';::,., "• 15c 
Raleigh Cigarettes 2 •••· 25c 

Tomato Juice ~ina st Pu:e l~i;z 10c 
15c Richmond Relish P.nt Ja, 

½ PINT TIN 

2Sc ~u 

LONG LOAF 
BREAD , ,o,~a~ ~F~M~--!.~ 

-=---------
Chipso Flake, o• '-'nn ·de, 

Sweetheart Soa~ 

N.B.C. FIG RI. ~GS 

n Lge ]Sc 
~ Pkg~ 

4 Ban 17C 

GRAHAMS 
LB BULK 23C 

P5K~ 9C o, P,,EMIUM 
FLAKES 
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The swastika shall not wave at 
the Hotel New Yorker! 

But it may wave at the Hotel As
tor, about eight blocks north and a 
coup le of squares east. 

Between these two hotels lies a 
rather wide gulf. The former, while 
not under Jewish management or 
control, is located in the heart of 
the city's famous garment center. 
It caters to people in the garment 
industry, who come to this city from 
all over the country. A majority of 
them are Jewish. Of course, the ho
tel also has a large non-Jewish pa
tronage. 

This hotel's action, therefore, in 
refusing to permit the German
American Technologi_s ts to display 
the swastika at a convention they 
had scheduled there, is understand
able. The New Yorker's manage
ment also had vividly in mind the 
treatment the Nazi liner Bremen's 
swastika received at a recent sail
ing. Not wishing to incur the risk 
of a possible demonstration by reds, 
the New Yorker's management said 
"nix cum raus" or words to that ef
fect to the German-American Tech
nologists .. 

An interesting sidelight on the in
cident is this: 

The sales department of the 
hotel, which is in charge of ban
quet and convention arrange
ments, estimated for the writer 
that by its action the hotel sac
rificed approximately $3,150. 
Which, in American money, is a 
pretty noble sacrifice these 
days. The hotel arrives a t its 
figures in this fashion: It esti
mates that every person attend
ing a conventicm spends in the 
city where it is held $20 a day. 
Of this sum, the hotel gets 
about $7. The convention of the 
German-American group was to 
last three days, with 150 or so 
persons attending, hence the es
timate of $3,150 that might have 
been added to the coffers of the 
hotel. 
The Hotel Astor is in the heart of 

Times Square, the entertainment 
sector, which is more or less neu
tral territory. The hotel, also oper
ated by non-Jewish interests, never
theless also caters extensively to 
J ews as well as non-Jews. 

When the German-American 
group packed its convention out of 
the New Yorker (it's scheduled to 
take place August 31 to Sept. 2) the 
Hotel Astor unhesitatingly put out 
this "welcome stranger" mat and 
said bring your flag along and see 
if we care. 

The management's explanation 
was that they saw no reason for 
discriminating against the flag of 
any nation - they'd even permit 
the Communist flag to be displayed 
in their hotel, so why not the Nazi 
emblem. 

Incidentally, the Hotel Astor. 
gets considerable patronage 
from J ewish organizations. To 
mention but one - the admin
istrative committee of the Zi-

onist Organization of America 
regularly holds its sess ions 
there. 

As a result of the widespread pub
lici t y attendant upon this flag inci
dent, it will be interesting to ob
serve whether either of the hotels 
suffers or gains by its respective 
actions. Will the Ne:,v Yorker gain 
in Jewish trade and lose in German 
patronage? Will the Astor lose in 
Jewish custom and increase its Ger
man business ? 

We need USED 
Pianos to sell 

The demand for good used pianos, in our 18th August Clearing 
Sale, is very great - in fact we need more immediately! 'rhat's 
why we make this special offer to you now-

During this August sale we will give 50% MORE 
than our normal exchange allowance for ainy used 
piano in good condition. 

We ,viii hold t he m,w 11l11no until ••Rn H erc l\rC aublJUl.ntln l 1·~uclloM on 

and dellver it when you Rrt: ready. U Q'r11.nd11 11.nd u11rlQ'ht.t - some 111ctl tor 
the vRlue o t your old plano ec1uRl 11 our 
rewulu down 1)11.yment, no CRRh wlll 
be necf>ll/lllry. Monthly payme11UI U,,. 
11ln when new plnno I• dellvered. 

Rto1·1: <lemon1lrntlon, 1nm1>le nnd tli1• 

11IRy ph1n 011. evt:n " rew Am11lco 

Gr11n<l11 . All full y 1tuar11ntced. 

NEGRO AUTHOR TO SPEAK 

Frank R. Crosswaith, noted negro 
author, will be the sprincipal speak
er at the picnic to be held by the 
State Committee of the Socialist 
Party next Sunday at the grounds 
of Ideal Lodge, Swedish Good Tem
plars at Norton Pond in Greenwood. 

Mr. Crosswaith will speak on the 
Italian-Ethiopian situation. Joseph 
Silva of the United Textile Work
ers will also address the gathering. 

•=- --=• 

II DAT~?,.,~~~~! CO. 
DA TED PRINTS II 

..... ,:;:~: ::,,·i:x.., .• , 
IVUY "llffA 

DATID PRINT 

II 
M OH.NOi ff. 

Tel. GA 1pee 1195 

•=-- MAY IHI -=• 

IS NEVER 
HURRIED~ 
Like an old tree, a fine old Ale is 
the fruit of slow natural processes 

hich cannot be hurried. Through 
every stage, from the ripening of 
the hops and barley to the long 
leisurely process of ageing, bounti
ful Nature slowly imparts certain 
qualities that can be obtained in 
no other way. Every drop of 
Narragansett has that rich, creamy, 
mellow flavor that is Nature's own 

The park may be reached by bus follow Route No. I (U. S.) across 
t o East Greenwich and getting off R. R. bridge at Greenwood and turn 
at Myrtle Ave., Greenwood. By auto, in at Myrtle Ave. 

WAMTED 
Vicinity Hope and Waterman Streets. Room 
with or without board in private families for 

several students. Double rooms desirable. 

About September 1st. Box 21, Jewish Herald. 

DANCE . . . to the rhythm of 
Charlie Weygand's me,·• 
ry music makers 

COOLEST BALLilOOM IN RHODE ISLAND•S 

SATURDA Y NIGHT EVEHYONE'S 
NIGHT 

Monday, Ladies' Night Thursday, Old Timers' 

CRE/CEnT PARK 
Band Concerts Sunday 

Cecile Lawrence's Modernettes 

Chowder Steak and Chicken Shore Dinners at 
and Clam Crescent Inn Dinners 

Cakes MIDWAY With Sweet Corn 

~!~ 1~~ soc Playland 
Free Parking $1.00, $1.50 

1 

'j 
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